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This Will Interest You!
Do you realize the money -making
possibilities of coin -operating ma-
chines? When their merits are
properly presented they at once
compel the attention of business
men, for they attract a steady
stream of coin. They make dol-
lars while you sleep.

The Regal players are now found
in some of the leading cafes, hotels
and restaurants, where they are
making easy dollars daily.

REGAL PLAYER MPAI,I.DINON IMITACITANT. 47:
NOMTON. MANS.

The Regal players are very attrac-
tive and  ornament any p ubli c
place. You can largely increase
your income by securing the Regal
agency. You -can make sal es
which will astonish you.

The Regal
Piano and Player

Company'
0,1,1111, AVE. 11,1S1,,N, 1101, 889 Southern Boulevard, New York
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We want to hear from every one who
has a talKing machine,' and is inter-
ested, to get

BETTER
RECORDS

That's the hind We Make

We Know it, and we want others to
Know it.

"ASK FOR THE BLVE.ONES"
Our Number 9 bulletin contains some
seasonable dance music. We are hav-
ing quite a run on it. A postal card
will put you in touch with the BETTER
records you are looKing for.

American Record Company
Hawthorne, Sheble Prtscott.
Sales Managers, - Springfield, Mass.
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CHICAGO'S NEWS BUDGET.

Business Active-Many Noted Fivard Mhkers
Call-Much Edisonsan Activity-A Model
Jobbing Honed-Goodwin a Geller --Other
Items of Interest.

tsprost to The Talkie. Shoal. Workid
Cbleas°, Ill., Aug. 12, 1000.

The month of July certainly exceeded the ex.
peetatione of local dealers in talking .meeldnes.
The general report In that trade during the
month kept right op 10 the June standard. '11w
trade attribute the Ina to the general growth
of the bueiness and to the InereaRing desire for
matinee for out of door purposes. & feature
noltei by sral is the number of higlepricwi
marhines sold.eve The demand far records hos been
something phenomenal for the 001114.111. There is
a general feeling of confidence in the trade both
here and in liner ountry. and preparations are
malting for a big fall and holiday Walnuts.

Chiengl, has been honorer: of late with dolts
front several noted ''reetted makers." Byron G.
Harlan. the fanioue tenor. whose baby songs
form so material a part of the retard catalog.s
of t/te various talking Innehitte vompanletr. was
In Chicago for a few hours Wet week. Ile was
ote his return from a visit to the "home bilks" lit
South Dakota. Ile was a taller at the Chhago
slues of the Rudolph Worlitger Co. tiles Corium.

torgan, the popular contralto, was caner at
Lyon. & Ilealy's a week ago. She anent a 111.0.
ant hour or so listening to heron -11 Sake repro.
duvet! by the Victor. Another visitor at the same
house wan Emile de Gogorsa. He 111111e In Chi-
cago to sing the baritone purls In
oldest at the lost rumen of the season of the
Apollo Club. The tarn of the club II at Lyon
& litaly's. The ste,reldry first llestIttlle aeganint
tel with NI, Comma's eplendid voice throegli old
Vit tor nesmis. anti straightway wrote and made
the engagement. Mr. Gogitem, Its the way. has
been largely instrumental in seetiong the num.
nifleent (tell Seal reo;tells of grand %men alarm.
Ile Jokingly told the Lyon & litut he
had sera mut of the gmt sololste prior is his
connection with the {lour Co, but that 1100 he
could ea y that he had onlormed them all. Tone
femme singer le mil loget "Wiled whop 1811111
Intl, a machine and is likely 10 Melly lila Or her
lady 111 a manner not ealenlated to armlet... the
most desirable record. It has been Mr. Gogorea's
ttriellege to gently bold the rallumiastie rhlgert
lit position and In draw' th.em hark the proper
dietnnre when they strike the ringing. eleetrleel
high notes that the critic: r; about.

Then, is every evidence of Edisonlan a, tivdy
in Chicago. G. M. Nisbet!. the Western' man.
Mee of the National Phonograph Co.. Mitts the
'ontmoolioue mallet, at 304 Wabash nvenue en.
tlrely inadequate for the busintag and ha8 lensed
minter entire floor In the same handing. Sir.

Nisbett is greatly pleased with the ex..ellent
sales reecnol made ill July, a month when hord-
... Is generally eitpected o drop off. Angnet

Here Is the Seller I

Our N.. 26 holds 002
Cylinder Itedenle

The largest 'Cabinet mid.

'''S'I'lelia11=o'...170'7ffra.2.
Beek ;le 00

FEIGE DESK CO.
2044 Genies. SI...

MG.I.W.MICH. G. 5. A.

no far has kept tight tip In the July etandard.
He will leave On August II fora visit' to bead
quarters. He will return about September 2.
:me perpose 01 Mr. 2.101..10: visit -at this time
is to eomblete the details to, establishing a Chi
.010 !melba olflre of the compapy's recently en.
tabliebeel commercial department for the Installa
Gott and fade of the Edison business phonograph.
The Chicago branch will of comae be under tie.
NIsbeleg direetion.

The entire traveling force of lite Chicago
sieVen Men In all, will leave In a hunch for the
fartoryease01 nage N. J.. on the 2tith, to attend
the anniftrvoeferenve of the eontpany's travel.
ers. They will reters Sept. 2. Speaking of CU.
sun travelers. ef them, F. I.. Fritchey, who
makes 01101151n and Indiana, 1100 won fame and
a tirMillIne talkie Ill the August issue of the
Edison Phonograph Monthly by devil:hi& a Rye.
tent of 'atop- shelving. ,neltilita the dealer 10
Olken goods to find a conilinel RIO tsmnsIntlmtil
menus! of tarrying his sleek of morels, nnti one
too, that 'will make au attractive display, show.
ing thevalue of his mock:' The artiste in toe..
lion fully flew -elites the plan aed is embellished
with nattier*. Ilinstrations.

Dealers visithm Chita.; haw, surpriw. await.
1110 then, if they have not railed at the great
Jobbing house of ROW% 1.4.yults. at 192,104 Beet
Van Buren street. Mr. I.yonf tarries every' talk-
ing natehino and every rte' til made, 01111 besides
has n full line of sumdr6.... 00 110000 and

Stinnet Inn lox PS lint] Parrying ran, 1.111-
p1.1%. Ilmmmge cOltritna for heaverepair
arts for all machines. eta Going thinugh the

latabilshment. one cilmis himself sin a regular
mae of recordiensee and slob -Mg. all full to the
top.z The stook le eemetking IMIneritiolla. Over
h.na and everywhere ere maellines of all makes
111111 11 speelally

hat
balcony is devoted

to horns Every hat of elm' Is Millemi, loll
any reconl. new or old, eau be !mated insMntly.
Its Mr. 1.yons Is a ntaeter of detail. Ile 11SI1P0
a reeora catologue time ix a wonder:of tonna...
nfss 11111 1 111,11111111,.. it Ian book of of 1100eli.
First there is a psi of Overy retard alphabetically.
arrange& Find the title of the retard Yoe Wont
and you learn at a glance oil the different makes
of reveled.. In 0111,11 II allimarn root whether for
isietr111111int or voice.

A Merolla lint ronmlt,e the 1111 Inhere PO Arranged
I hilt n reeoril ean Imated from a, order

N1111 111, instanee. an older Is Pei piped for
o. 1 137 Columbia dine 011emite 1 137 Ceittnilde

disc will he found the number g3 Pe.. Turning to
00100. whieh leads you into the alphabetical

it will find the title. -Sweet and hoe'." and that
t fe mode In all makes. In quartette and trom
can The phenomenal thing 0115111 Mr. Lyone'
mmese tautness Is thatAt Is the growth of 01111'Ire

yen ilts Ile moved to bitepreeent quarters a
Ittnntha On..

C. E. Goodwin. manager of the talking machine
tieeartment at Lyon & is en enthuslastle
gotter'and spends tile week elute during the sum-
mer In his favorite sport. tie Is delighted with
tile manner In which the simmer trade hog 11e.

I rel. N. A. Healy. of the tolling machine
.1, PertMent. Is spending his vacation at the.
Healy family home at Labe Geneva.

C: IL Wyatt. who reprewats the Talk o.Phone
Co in Chicano. Milwaukee .11 SI. Gold& tells

dotte thnt he now bar: nu leas than thirty Imllnrtant-
Jabbinyi er...901118 in Chicago alone. if.. ha. tee
ret ntly received ea of three new type, of
macehines which have already jieen lanced with
leading Jobbers here and are taking well. These
partieular. enachtees were mad.. expevially for
the Chbage trade.

The Obleago office of the Columbia Phonograp11

Cu. have the figures to show that Ay, toO.7are
experienving liallenal midsummer activity. July
wan the Idegefe. month In point of total mien (he
coMee has over known. Farthernauf, the local
record sales %IA much In name. of June, this
applying to both disc and cylinder records.
George Sager, manager of the Joliet subatete,
has been transferred to the management of the
Omaha 011ISOMer. while Harry Berger has been

lnsferred from the main Chicago emus to Jo -a

et. IleG Dorian. the chief correspondent at the
main Chicago office, has just returned from Ids

. v11 alien spent in Michigan.
liopkilm Blare. large ifdlhon 111111111% at Des

Stplopa, la.. hove neeetty enlarged their talk.
lognt.hint. department. They are preparing.
for a ry fine tileplay at tilt canting Iowa State
Geld.

L. I1. Lurk., head of the Minnesota Phono.
getiph Co, St. Plitt. wean, Chit.ago visitor last
WIrk. Ile was on his return from an Calder,
yelp. lie was Jul11111nt regarding the prempects
141I . exeellent fall and holiday' nosiness

The Boston Store. one of Milwaukee'a laraeit
department store, has recently opened a talking
math 101. tleillIrtnlent Ona large wale. It is un-
der the managemmie of Mr. Van Ness.

C. W. NO311111. NWstern representative for How.
thorn, Sheltie & Preecott, sales managens of the
AmericanFbard Co., left last week for the Neat
cm a vatation trip of several weeks' duration.

OEISSLER GOES WITH VICTOR CO.

Widely Known San Francisco Man Will be
Vice.President and G I teenager of the

 Victor Talking Machine Co. '

L. F. Ceiwiler, with Sherman, Clay & Co.. San
Fennel., Cal., has beenme allied with the Vic.
for Talking Machine Co.. Camden, N. J., and will
Plisnne his new position Oetober 1."Geissler

le to he .the general sales man.
near of the Victor Co.. vice Mr. Doug-
Inia, whose dentate health preeluties his res1=1,-
lion of this oflice. which It. IL liabson has lean
filling temporarily an a matter of anannumia.
non.

'Mr. Itelmler In unquestionably Mtn of the bent.
posted men In that braneli of the trade whirl,
pertains to tailing maeltines anti Small munleal
instruments of ail kind.. Ile has been for many
years intimntely /modeled with the affairs of
that great San 1,11111c/M.0 eonvern. Sherman, Clay
& Co.. and he will carry with him to hie new
position an experience which meat result In tre
mentloas benefit to the Virtnr Inter.. Mr.
Geissler has a host of friends from the Alison..
to the fella.. -wpb will extend to hint their hest
wishes In his !W M" field of effort.

Wilehirea Magazine has enneelved an Idea of
promoting the principles for which it stands,
namely, socialism. by means of the talking ma.

Broadcast throughout the country It has
rant aent of two speeches by leading
serialistsnnoencemOne of these is entitled -Let the Na.
Oen Own the Trust," amt Is delivered by Gay.
lord Wiltthire. Sr publisher. The, other Is
Forbinm death entitled "No Conflwation... dr/N-
eva be Prof. Walter Thomas Mills.

PLAIN TALK!
The plainer tun Salk in year &deer... 16C hetes

Om reslts.
My scu ript, is plain talk to the Mime 00.1 sells rim

Marla
Specimen free-era fee

R. E. GRANDFIELD, Fall River. Mass.
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PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS AND COMMENTS.

PECULIAR DISCOVERY ANENT DISCS.
Al. A. clam. tf the Tidy, Talking Nta. bine

lit 0111 II I, ill .1 t 11.1,. onto,tl hatoit.

of II P1011110 otog
o,i t porno ;:on zi t, trtototoltilt

the tt.e.II. i.o ,.ttesolt od'tlte
1031 11 the1111..1

I 1
..10. 1,F1 failed

rd Ha,. sittiply 1.thl

otlreo told to. tl 0,!1..t. the tt...011.
1,..01.1 p...11.1, the

right. I 1,4.

11t001.1 ott 111. .11,t An., lea.
1-1,01.1 t.. ..t 111. 11111i. 11 .111

01110..11 ti. .the 1.0..01 otelt-i it :tti1 it -(...1.01

ptreorloc.. ,1111.. I., port,. o..

00 tier 1. ntro. Wall,. I,.
k ok Ito lite 0101.1 1...tt.1 .1.1 111 ;0 it

1.11111111.1u 1...11111 111,..1. 111 1...1

e.,1,1 it.t. 0 11 10.1 tr.1,. tl...1 -01.1. 111. 1,011 lo

lathkilo oto ,t.oi felt

,.10.- r 1
a1..111.01. 1.11.1 litt,111,

0..11101 td, . 111. 111111 1111.1 gi... kt,

111. 1,1.1..11.1 Ion 11. .11 :101 11. 11

IImO

Itiol 01111111.11. al 111. t.i.,.111 1.1111111.1.11.

31, wit., 10 .11 it It 1 1., 1111.. If II au 1,1-

lommlot out. The 1.,or.1 Ica, a loamy. VI, tot '

THE MYSTERY EXPLAINED.
There Is nothing mysteriou s about to curt,

toontletit's discovery. The words -Ail right.
!tarry," Is a tiotipeallon that. the nsortl-maker Is
lenity to tortiree.1.1 and were not Intended or part
of the, record. Nlannfactur^rb, as a rule employ
a colored tight to signify Oat everything Is Iii
11101104.. for the orelsestra or sinner to prepare,
and that the',performance should go ahead sit

on., Inc
el0011 .the 110110 is P:0011191101. It Is

enlY I,' the merest Omit, that needle strikes
that partlettlar pert of the .rov.. and Possibly the

revord 01111' catise 11e0.110 to press that
math harder.

IMPROVING SOUND. QUALITY,
As for 'the .aottadlom qualities stopposed to be

.1, Ieloped. our correspondent In In error. Toyet
the 10,1 ri.1110 a perfectly dead surface -ire.,
front all vlbrations-Is the Pr..' cOmillion.
Experiments have been madt.'wlilo various vont.
11111111 10. id metal. lead. violin wood,
storm, glans, etc., lad the ontetical rraults were
1111. The game Is trm. of lawns. In which II was
fmalul that an Inch thlek lead horn Wan the brat

on ottift of Its mlnlimorn vibratory ehaaneler-
Isllcs,Intl such 'n loorn Is plainly Impracticable

' In a retmosercial sena, The rame Is true of
alas. 011011011 110 Him Is 1111101,111. alit! therloce'
.ororilettory to the not,leal rt.Prodnet11.1.1 of
kontel. Therefore. aft., a great deal of

...a
snob.,

and 10rch 111111 esperiment, the present felt'
co,ored torit.ahle Ion. been universally adopted

MAKING DISC RECORDS AT HOME.
I eIn Inno Issue of . \1 1\I then. appeared

in Dols Separtment a one' Ion and answeranout
the above suldect. In 111 s .....lion we.have
tom received a elliliMa tenth., from lite Neu-
phoote..Co..., hut: of 14101 011. 111 Which 15,0 state

that their new Mistrecording attachment for
;;7altinEreeords for elita. talking machines iv now
ready. Nye uneltrstand that the new Invention
.011 11. 111111.41eilt to many' ake of di..m achine in
a few secant's. Th.. 11.1.01,1 1111 1011 0 110.1.1.' t10.1

111111101111, W111 le nlati in Loon that th...1.. to

how will tin lean... 1...,....wel...1 mi: tor It, ...

heft,- lo pr.oft,. tha,,...lcce . ...'..
1.01 Mil 1.1.0.1. .011.11 1.0, 10.1 Ito' 1.11111:11

' (1111.1101i . i lit. ,yltnd, 111:11111110 ii1, lit ill.- pr.,
0111 time.

FOURTEEN. INCH DISCS.
to o. Millar. it stilawrIfsr to Th. WoH,I. asksthe

odhowing II,,,, 1...orol mak.
ots 111.111111 litt...t1 10 1111111111:1, 101.. 1110.1 1.110. .lis.

0...1 if 111 nolly state win:'

ititxplitp11011, 01 a sIttillat .1141:400111.1104 .03

ttiti.0., '.... '

All..., 11 ,. 000.1..1,1 dial 1110 :11,. 01

t.ssaas aas lart.1, .11aroallnuls1 paean..
.1' ile lal, oi M.tmool. :Iwo bevause of .their ii.

11.ilt1,11.1.1 ,11hsltlitl ilit 11.......tsary 0131.10 Pi

,..ut and 1.1. I'll, ace, however, tall111:1...
1,t,
4'. The moon...pho 11ne is .1111011111 In thi........1-

try by the Victor Talking Machine Co. anti

doubtless, will Ile manufar.red shy, them and
1,100011 on the Market as soon on I sins -Ill mil.
Ity or particular wont of toefuln ss Is .1.11.1.
It Is Vol Imorobalole that the atketophotte will
b.: featly for the Anterlean market In the fall.-
IMPROVES TONE AND REMOVES BLASTING.

We 010e in rc.,1111 of Many ....Ptah. rent!. ,,.ZI,
criber:. to the .4,1 that many Ills,- talking 010-
cline lose their tone mover and (11,1111'after
overage use. and the rause Ilan generallY tr...tr...'.tt

aributed to the re,ord: -A gentleman. tho. lots
loath. this sobJect- 0 special study. noticed pal
after a little one. the Mira In the sou. 1.0K 11,-

11141. anti taking as III. theory
that a spilt F01111.1114 hoard on a 0110 11110.1

a deadening of the 'sound, he construe 1 -.la
red

1' that had been split so
thin that further splitting be,ame an Impost.
IdAty. and eetiomuNI 1111.41. 1,11000 together with
'Canada balsam onder premnore. Thr result was
a noi..a that glie a amyl] stronger and purer tone.
and did away in a large mi"mutre 01111 blasting.

-

TRANSPARENT WINDOW SIGNS.
In reply to an nicer, tun, .110 11,01 1111,

uo,1 and trumpar. cm. for window .11s.
1day ore handled S it 1,10..ca New York.
They r. the 1..111 1013 Ids Iialttr. and are
1,, jug ,n..cd In all the b.adtpg dealers In e,..ry

TONE IMPROVER AND MUTE
ATTACHMENT FOR PHONOGRAPHS

No More Buzzing, Inharmonious
Nasal Tones

But natural voice and instrumental
selections to perfection.

Plays loud or soli without changing speed
of Phonograph.

Price $1.00 each.
J. O. HOUSER MFG. CO., 306 Shady Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

part of the (lotted State.. They are thespwelve:
,ogling tem cents tar sign, or a tiollar twenty
I er set. Dealers. we understand. are supplied
through their Jobbers.

NEW HORN CONNECTION. .

A ow loom connection has recently been put.
ented loy the Nova Phonograph liorn Co.. of New
York. It is matte of ilesilole metal and fits .y
cyII nder machine on the market. II fulnessre

any good points, one of which In
It will be ready Inc trade at au early

METHOD OF TESTING SPEED.
W. II. Baugh. of [Listings. Net, has a ..litod

of testing the :unmet of 'a talkIng 01110111ne which
he ..11111110 works to perfection. "I Piare oltok
my machine." 0nty, Mir. Haugh. na meant of none
old familiar lkottzt. torn to the same nett..Atoll
In a hymn book 111111 4111111110.. 1111 111111... note the
key the sod.. 1.111 IS wrItteri In. start 1110 111E101111e

.and play the mush- as written. upon the piano
or organ. anti regulate the speed of the machine
hp down until there Is harmony and accord In
the tousle. When Ibis result luts been oloalnell.
murk the 11101,1,1 regolater
ly so Mut yon call tell If It Itak 1..0,11 meted.

ya11 will keep regtilatoe',,a the sowed Lilo
111.11.111..11. y0.1 11111 IltIts 0.1 111. best resod. from
oearly all doe R :op.1 1,111111 a apeed of Ian

r.,.IntiOns pet. toinote"

PREVENTS CLOGGING AND WEARING.
.1: N..1.11111) president of the Mack -

:loan Talking Nlaeltine Co. reports that Illy 11110,'
1..11 Vt.1., 1,1t4.1.4.1 1 In Introducing 1111 Place.ttn:on record.lorush. of which they are the
selling 'agents. Tfi x brush fastens to the shav-
ing knife bar of all cylinder talking machines.
and re1n1pi.9[Ily dust that tome be all the nTord,
and Ilex p events the sapphire becoming .logged
and w aringNaat,tYhrn dov.I with
blushes floe wax 'off of Ilseteem,' (111100011 1,0110.
rind loaves a mach clearer record.

. .

MAKING RECORDS WITH ORGAN.
Regarding making organ rtaaa..1s a ..span

111111 aays. .1-alsvess .10111 largely depend 111011

a ..sparIntenla brim: nuala. It the 09.111

haavIly and 11111 01 turnIture
the re,.00.1, will probattlY be loom, While if tn.
organ slands on the loare Itroor.'a. the lalkin
utteltine on a table with the bell Pointing In Oh.
Ilteciloto that will enable It to collect the lames
number of 0000.1 WaVril-1111. door and the win
low of the 1.1 10111 .11111001 0,0 11111, way -0
s.tter record will In' the reault. The Move to b.
re,ordeol (roust be tinted as natal -dB Ils length
so that It can be all taken en the ryllnolor with
1111 110 111.0.1111 rattleut. 1,0 aseertalne.
hy running the machine m1111.141 allowing tin

stylua to 10111.11 the .',1111111.1. 0./111r. 1110

Meta Ix being bleat ovar TIh. Inning being 1-11.h
levity ganard. the nutshata Amid be allowed t; -

run anverdl. revolutions it. order to gain tinierbefore

an cutting stYM, I. 11111 down. The n`
-Istatter of a friend I., 'P II,, after the 111:D11111.

wilt be an rolvaidan, :111,1 no talking -slim.] la,

Slot Weighing
Scales

Will earn 0ou 50.00 per doz.
and upward. The best money
eolner, ,c manufacture.

Pricy 335.00
No attention required.
Rig quick mu ., earner,.

Rogers Manufacturing Co.
147 West 23rd Street, New York City
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place while tile machine is running. It should
not lie necessary to have any of the stops drawn
throughout the pirem this won 111 not allow of
Pruner exprreslots. The knee swolls not
he used. im not have the instrument standing
Oil against the wall -a foot away will be 01011.
clew; If the room in large. It mat- with
tage stand conterwlse."

BYRON O. HARLAN'S VACATION.

Relate. Some Experiences -A Sit of Realism-
Slogs the Shade of the Old Apple Tree."

Last week ourtrePreSentativo dropped Into the
ollIce of the American Record Co. and chanced
upon a grotto of talking machine artists tit whom
Mr. Harlan was relating some of his mcallon
experiences. tip and his wife had Just returned
from a 01010 in Canton, Smith Dakota. the home
01 1110 boyhood days. It ix twelve years since hr
had heen there, and there sens Oh,. reunion
with Ills mother and tdster who are tdill 1101010
cm the old farm. kir. Harlan 101111:

'1 111111 00 opportunity to sing In the Shade
of the OM Apple Tone' with 0 greeter inspira-
tion than ever canto to me In singing It In front
of a Milting machine horn. In the yard toy Din
silting room window stands 1 110 01,1 01,i,l.'lrne-
loot on it 1141 years ago winfl toot 1,01 and
111,1 in play In Its shade. One alterunon us I

was lying on the grass locking Olt through the
haves of the tree to the blue sky and thinking
of the early tarot had spent M these 01411001.
my wife sot 510011 to the piano near the open
window close by and hegatt to piny the strains of
that sweet 1110104. 'is, the Shade of the 111,1

Apple Tree.' I never lief,,, noon...hoed the
touching sentiment of thls song. 0011 I think
tun sing It better in the days to come for Mar
lifth. experience."

Air 1 111011111 showed stun, Indian arrowheads
0-111,11 101 11:01 picked up on the Indian reserva-
Oen near Chamberlin. S. Ii.. w-hicis he 1.roneht
bark as souvenirs .and gave 010.10 to Mr. Pres.
eett. said when he mooned over to plok Mem
up he Inotteillately thought of thr trade mark
tit the American Ite.oral Co.. the honing IltdontIng
I.' the talking intoltlete, and remembered that
Mosic bath charms 10 0,001.. the Kv.ato
breast. -

The Nova 1410110 ii..,11 CO. 111100 ,notlileted
inintense collatt-tht. tat,. ON' 111,, 1 I 10 1 101

lone. live fen, in ,I, tooter anti ot 10.0 1001S

l 11 Ix. 1111 0011 110 1011 I ,11:1, tit.

ispettat to Tito Sfachlne World.1

London. Eng.. Ails -A.
You 0111 be Were -steel to learn that the Net/ -

phone Co.. of this city. have pinged OIl the mar.
hot their sitar recording attachment for making
records nu dist, machine,: at hotne. The article
which ha, been so long looked for Is creattnn
quite sHr 00/10 here, and the oomoany have al-
ready hooked large order:o. It 10 ,111110 a simple

cnntrIvan,e arid the remilt, obtained aro gtotd.
lent.

Your readers will doublloss Ite piens,-,l to know
sornetifing of 1/r. Michael', to whose genius Iv.
our thettroduction of the. neophone. it.' has

Melt m.socialetl with the talking machine Moil -
helot In England nno1 abroad 010 toile a number
of yea, and his Inventions have helpeol to ad-
vance the standard of the talking machine
men very materially.

It has always been the. ileictork aim to pro.

dm, tt disc record at a initialer price, tool 10- 11101
.1:1,1,10 1001 his ionearOies hove 11. -ti

,.,wardeet with well r ti 101010101.

.100 Nemplinne C.. bull: up an ante

The "Resonant" is an Aristocrat
Acme of perfection in reproducing sound is attained by the "Resonant" trumpet

01111.- of wood. harnionising with the oak and 111101100010 501 1,1110 01 1 111. 011 110111. Vt.,.

Zotteltionte and all either makes tit talking machines

ONE SIZE ONLY. Dimensions

surd OtnY gnaraoteral In over,' Particular. In time layers:
Ian Ist>ers running parallel and one vrers.grainett.

Lighter than mere durable ikon met.l. stool -Mr in onalIty of ('one. and more 1,1,00'
ins Ill the eye than any Dutupet before the trade All the Islotty of the wood Is brought ottl.
I., our superior process of finishing. Ninde In quartered ong and nialsognny.

..seseeest. tor en Mee Machines. $0.00 enearenent^tor all Cylinder Machines. 07.10
 R . Patented atarehottas. 1110002101 to jahher 000 Dealers.

"The Aristocrat of high grade Trumpets."
sthatal horns constrarted 10 01,1.0, employing the varlomt enlors fonnd In Iameers at

0lit:1111, :hit:owed Prirra.
,11 110 filled within thirty days.

CUNNIUS & KAISR,DISTNRISSUTAONRDS.

Factory: 573 GtiervAvenue, Brooklyn New York Office: 32 East lath Street
mg...ow by ma lending Miklos -matt.. 41....ta O., Int and tomitgoint.nt tr.., In tit, warm

!gouts business Ill disc in:whines antriie. ords. hate
branches Its France. Italy and Glumly. and ex
peel In tint very near foot, to In. represented In
a very formidable with In the rnittal Stales. tut
well tax In Munn awl Ilrlaseht. They are only
working on 0 {0,111P1/1011 111SY on with h 0 will
be pmatilde to rectoril mush:it selections of fttim
eight In ton minutes dontllon. Another new fea-
ture In throe records will he the recording ot
popular dramatic 110101110101 pa well as readings
front. Dickens and other ',War. attilltors..ttonp.
dinthignished '110151 1011 1010 111100 been olitend)
employed for tenting mutinies. and this develop-
ment of the imsineks will be awaitetLwitli 'flun-
g.. The ne,one talking machine built under
Dr. NI 10110011Y nystent has a perManent saimhlre*
roprodswer. Iltere being no needles to ehan,

Ti,.' 15,1,00 reports "front Iterlin are that busi.
netts. pooleularly Ito disc records. In on anything
but 11 00.111,1 basis. and dealers In talking mo-
t -bin., are talking of forming a onion to protect

...heir Interests. Revords tire being nawk.al about
by tinstropolon people, who sell.thent at a andill
prat. 1 11110..,n111. a false idga of the linsthess.
The' Is a great run In Ommany small 11 1Y,

111110 1 10 shill Y01 1 from $2 upward. They plar
a ten, n..11 ,al. -,,rd Halo through. and win Motto
less 0011 their way to the American market in
tine course. They should prove a Mg factor
aronitel the holiday setnant, and a strong vont

,potitor for i1,. 0110110 cylinder- nutchltp, the
Mae talking 11111011 1 1111 1,0011111 10 growing in
favor, hut the light for trade la so keen that
K1,PB gel bring ...tit 0011 Ihe omlook is anything
but a hooltbr ono

,

Mr. Ilellerns....enattalOr el the DADA Zmln
pliontr.Co.. visited Ilelfast 911110 recently to inter.
view T. Edens Onbonte..the only factor 110 has
yet appointed In Ireland.

Mr. Maly.. represetny% the Gramophone et
TkpewrItor also paid a llymg this
week. In 1111(.1 In his 011111 10110's 1110,00 :111.1
apprised Ole. Osborne that 0I. S. W. taxon, tht.
K11011,41 maw., of th.. Gratemplome g
writer 1,151.. London. might he e.te..1.-1 ilwre

'September. Mr. Osborne has bliss itr.lt.i....1 from
the Gramophone en.. 1.0/1111111. llhil of Ile. Anat.:
phones. which Is sure to create a fitiatt, whom hot
exhibits Win Belfast_ tIle was the first dealer to
introoltwe the Gramophone In North of Ireland In
October. Dank

Rscitentent Dins high in lalkitot machine Or.
.1..s concerning the new .Twentieth Comittry.
graphophon, nue of which was raided for tn
America on .inly for Mr. Oal.ornes who Is the
only. Johlwr br ef11111011111 R1110111 1 11 1 10. North of
Ireland.

Thomas Ii. NIngdonald, manager of the Amer-
1. an 155011110 1151,1,1 Co., factory' in the rutted

ha, feist arrived In the city. accompanied
i.v ,0e I 11 1010101 11 114 11:01 II,,' 1100111010 Or 1 11.
110.1 i.. tp tg.rf....t all the dotolls mannfactor-
itta in the tigw fa. tory 1,115151 Ii,.' company have

e,taldhlied In London. Mr. Nlacelti,i.
fame as on inventor and talking marhIne

1011101, 1.0. 000100 rt.`, and we are
looking forward to more fteittient 11,110 fnns
him in 1 110 1001 foto,.

.

Path, Frort, hate jost 01101111 111011 11 (0111150 110

lit the mi., of their slanslard regents 5021,
001110 111,11 their Won rreortls CPI..

TIIP ',wok. Record Co Ltd- recently Invited
applications for IA, 111111 xis per .tent.. preference
sharea of 01 garb for the purpose of extending
their 1111111 11110111.001 1 111111111.4 thto establishment

ota tan! for the m..1.1.01011 of .M43.1141.1
reciirds.

SELLINC OUT..
Owing to retiremenettrom bitsiness will

dispose of my entire stock of concert, coin -
slot phonographs and supplies. Positively
no reasonable offer refused. Address Robert
Robinson, 279 Ninth St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
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'DENHAM PHONOGRAPHS
,

and Phonographic Novelties
Denham Phonographs are strictly first-class Talking Machines, manufactured in

Germany and Switzerland, exclusively for Edwin, A. Denham, 31 Bardlay Street,
New York.- . -

Notwithstanding the, remarkably low-rprices at which they are ()tiered to the trade.
they have not only Met with the unqualified approVal of every manufacturer of
records to whom they have been submitted but have also been
.., Licensed under the Patents owned or con-

trolled by The Ameilcan Graphophone Company.
As stated above, all models so far imported are made exclusively for us : but our coil-

' tracts With The American Graphoplione Co.-coupled with our contracts with every man-
ufacturer in Germany and Switzerland capable of turning out first-class talking machines
at low prices-assure to us the control of all of the productions of the great German and

' Swiss factories, so tar as importation into NortlfAmeri ' t is concerned r
f A full list of Denham Phonographs and Phono iaphic Novelties wilUbe sent: on

applicatiop,to any bona -fide dealer who is willing to sig 1 a strict price -maintenance contract.
And we will submit to you at the same time an entirely new and very attractive

. proposition, relating to some of bur best models, under which (ata total cost to you
of less than the value of the machines) Sey will not only deliver these special models '

free of delivery charges. hut will also enable you to offer to your customers a great induce-
ment to buy these Denham Phonographs, and to bay them at prices yielding you exception-
ally large "fits. t

When the preceding 1 July) issue of The Talking' Machine World went to press, we
had neither received these special models, nor perfected the arrangements which will now

. allow us to submit to you the proposition referred to abpre. On page S of that issue.
however.- we gave some particulars relating to the following 5 remarkable Novelties:

No. I. A first-class cylinder Phonograph to retail between $4 and $:).
No. 2. A first-class Recording and Reproducing cylinder Phonograph to retail at be-

tween tiii and $7.
/ -,.

Note. All of our cylinder phonographs are supplied with our new horn -support and with a
novel device which prevents the reproducer from slipping or sliding along the
record. (Patents applied for.)

No. 3. "Denham Correspondence planks." by means of which correspondence by phonograph
is at last made practical.

. .

No. 4. English Talking and Musical Postcards-perfectly transparent celluloid disc records.
mounted on artistic souvenir po'stcards. Can be profit.ably retailed at the same price at
which they are retailed in England (sixpence). Can be sent through the atolls without
injury. and may be reproduced on any disc mad' c. * .

No. 5. .1 really twat -tied Disc TalkingMachine to retail at between $4 and $5.
I

Edwin A. Denham, 31 Barclay St., New York
NEW YORK BERLIN LONDON

WW1. 1.1111 Nal. &lived. at ..x.Nalontilly AND Roth,. hut If y.., ,.,,, -- _, IIN isit hotoot or 1110his '...M.8
11. can IN donr. I. Denham PlIrmonpIN and Plint.noNilii.' 5,,,..or.., 1-7 Iwal Mont yoll NOW.



A BIG SUMMER TRADE

le the Verdict of the Leading GoncernsbManu
facturers. Jobber, and Dealers.

Theeounter. regarded as the dullest period,
has been exceptionally good this year. The rec.
ord has been broken so far as sales are concerned,
and the manufacturers hone enjoyed a volume of
business unprecedented. Dealers and Jobbers

cant ributml like testimony. and In vominenb
lag on the situation the Phonograph alanthly
nays:

"No ode is selling as many IthonoRmIthe and
records now as Id the first four months of this
year, but every Jobber and dealer Is doing a
larger business at the present time than in any
month of last year. Tits statement Is borne out
by the output and by the orders that are being
received with remarkable 1..11m -snood uniform.
Ity. With the experience of the past few months
before him. nail with his knowledge of the pres-
ent state of trade, every jobber and dealer should
now he revolving in his mind this question. 'What
shall I .lo to get even a greater share of filly
,asy.ntoney" bovine. In the months to come?
The queation may be answer.' thus: Carry a
proper stock and let the ptople know that you
have It. Call to mind the boldness you lost In the
past six menthe because yolt did not have the
sock. and nuke hp your mind to guard against
such lames by eArtying a larger and more tom.
pieta. stock. If you Imre had trouble III handling
paw mock and have lost time when waiting upon
customers because yen could not find records
when you wanted them. spend a little extra time
In planning a Miter way of tarrying records. If
yon don't know how, ask yotsr Jobber for some
assistaure. . Don't wait till cool weather
brings eustomers to Yetar More. lint rode oew.
It fs only Atimmt, of course, but by the time you
make up yen? order. isles It eking and get your
goods. it within. from September I to and
the fall ..enson will be at band."

It It: Itarklow. who was to have taken boil as
manager of the Mdtltil Phonograph 1,0,1mretive
Co.. jobbers. New York. July I. was prevented
from doing so until Anglim I. owl. to pressure
of insinese In other lines. with which he had
twee previously renumt.l. tie is now the cap
taln of the concern, and is middle mvIldring
knowledge of the business. NW. Warner. ill.' for
aim- manager. and one of the moving spirits In
he enterprise. was controlled to resign on ae.
.ount of falling health, hit this. has now
revinered and hr prolmses opening n third retail
more In Drool:lye early next month.

THE TALKING. IACHEICE WORLD:
- t -

TALKING MACHINE A CIVILIZER.

C. P. Sterns Tells of Trip Through the Philip.
pine Islands In Which a Talking Machine
Played, Star Part.

re
inovool to The Talking SisehMe world)

e St. Louls, Mo.. Aug. 10, 1905.
C. P. Sterns, a former St. Louis newspaper

man, has arrIved In this lily from the Philip.
pines. He aecompanied Or. T. K. Hunt. manager
of the igorrote a Mahe at the Philippine exposb
Bon, returning his charges, the Bontoe and Buyer
Igorrotes, and a small contingent of Tim...,
to their homes in the mountains of northern
Luzon. Mr. Sterna speaks with enthusiasm of
his trip in the Orient. From Manila he vialted
all the principal towns in the western provinces.
and halt many interesting Morna to tell of his
trip. For Instance. he adds:

..00 my return to Manila we again started for
the nortfagrn proving... the doctor and I, and
from Caution we walked the live.day Journey to
Dont°, over three ranges of mountaille.toing

talking machine and lull minipills outfit. the for
mer being useful to interest the natives, mannish
them and get them near enough to stutly.thent at
else e range.

-Some of one experiences with the talk'ng me
chine were using. At Angagul, lust oser theam
first range of niountains Dom the coast, I got
out the tuachlne and set It golng on a grassy spot
In front of Ole town emanell hall. while the dm.
tor sat on a camp chair. In his,,paJamos. reading
an Anterlenn magazine.

"I had not noticed that the crooner! was In ses.
slon. 11111 the doctor knew IL and .
himself as the first stmins '01 'The Laughing
Song' brought two or tent.e'of the naked obi
moinelimen to the door. latl'emning otitsiole and
squatting on the gram near the machine. Then
others followed, until thi,rtallre body. haltering
the preedden1 himself, the latter striving by words
and widen. to induce ht fellows to return anti
take up the consideration of some nt6st
tont matters.

"'You are ioing to be arrested for breaking
tilt 1111. meeting.' chuckled the doctor. and far a
few minutes It did look an if something like that
might happen. But finally the president brealite
Intereetelb and getting down on Me knees he
slowly approached the ntatdilne. fonnuting the

eAl every anon en rotate similar neenee were
re mobil. At one plass As., were invited by the
}ming Filipinotnchrr of's mixed school to rot.
der selections for the benefit of his Pupils:'.

BLACKMAN KEEPS DEALERS COOL
No need of your getting WARM over the way your orders are filled
in EDISON or VICTOR GOODS. Buy from BLACKMAN and
notice how COOLING "BLACKMAN'S" TREATMENT IS.

ORDER A SAMPLE THrE Place Automatic Chip Brush
PRICE INSTANTLY ADJUSTED TO ANY
23 CENTS. EDISON PHONOGRAPH.

Removes Lint and Dust from Record Automatically. Saves the Sapphire
from waring flat.

Insueres k Playing Ricord and eliminates the rasping sound. This'
Brush equally as efficient when recording.

Directions for Adjusting-Remove chip box and adjust brush to stem.
regulating the prbssure by thumb screw.

Liberal Dismount to Dealers.

Blackman Talking Machine -Co.
(J. NEWCOMB st.scastaNrfsitoPo

97 CHAMBERS STREET, NEW YORK CITY

MR. OSBORNE'S UNIQUE5TRIBUTE

7

To "The Talking Machine World" --Sends Rea-
ord from the Emerald Me with a Charmingly
Appreciative Message.

Montan Eden, Osborne, who represents the
Fdllion and Columbia lathing machines In Bel.
fast. Ireland. Is net only one of the most progress-
ive jobbers In the Emerald lade, Initial an edthu.
elastic admirer of The Talking Machine World.
Ina communleation recently received he says:

-On reading yoor Imam/don of July. 151h, just
to hind yesterday. I feel constrained to mall you
a phonograph record which I made this morning, 
which kindly accept as a testimonial. indleative
of my. sincere opinion of The' Talking 51achine
World."

This Is a copy of the record made and for.
warded by Mr. Osborne. and it speaks for Itself:
-Scottleh Provident Buildings Belfast. Ireland.,

"201111 July. 1901.
-Edward Lyman 11111. Esq.. Editor Talking Mit.

chine World. New York.
Sir: I cannot refrain from plating on

refer in fart. I am now actually doing ao (oho.
negro, Icallyi-my very sincere appreciation of
your delightful and Inetnictive publication. The
Talking Muchine, World. It Is replete with in.
formation which cannot' be acquired from any
ether noun, and which accordingly la Invaluable
hoevery dotter and Jobber throughout the world.

I assure you it Is with pleasurable antlelpallOn
I look forward to its arrival each month. be-
cause I am always delighted with Ds perusal.
May success attend your laudable efforts Is the
wish of

-Your. faithfully. T. Elal.Ns OonottNr-"
We need hardly say that we keenly appreciate

this unique mark of appreviation from our Irish
friend and subscriber. It Is worthy of mention
that his worth; of praise filVie been reechoed by
sueseribers not only In Oils country, bui in such
far tawny points as India, QUeensinnol. Anstralia.
Germany, France and varietal. points In South
America. For a youngster, ThoTalking Mat bine
World hoe made tremendous strides' and It will
hen' aim in the future, a. In the pant. to keep
II In the front rank.

TALKING MACHINES FOR MONKEYS.

Prof. Garner to Pursue Study of Simian
Language.

A .lispotelt from Faris says that Prof. Garner.
who blade speeM1 smiles of the Simian Ian.
images, In now ready for another exPeditiOn to

the Congo. somewhere near Ctne lAlaw. He will
be equipped with n number of delimits holm.
Melds designed In analyne the sensations mon.
keys feel regnitIng Inc Imprestaions of cola; form
and musir..11e will carry many talking machines
especially constructed by Ellison to "rainier the
sounds made by the monkeys while he is hidden
morns them to bin grren.painted rage. Ile will
all from Mitrsellles in a few do,

ADVANCE ORDERS FOR RECORDS.
The °Metals of the National Phonograph Co

looked forward to the advertre orders for August
records with tonsiderable interest, according to
the Edison Phonograph Monthly. The July on
drys had shown no marked falling off with the
advent of stimmer. but (t woe thinight that Au.
gust. with its discomfort. and the absence of peo-
ple on vmations, might tell n different story.
Consequently. there was rejoicing when the An
Rust orders weilt footed tip and the total found
to equal those for July. It was then realized Mat
the phonograph business was not to have  dull
tiommer sense, and that there was to be no
break In the mord of the year.

Thr Standard Metal Ma Ca.. New York.
known as horn manufacturers, have a new crane
oopport or Unique devlee and simple application.
It will probably le ready for the market In Sep-
tember, and is appliinble 10 the Edison machine
only.
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akers of tife-GRAPHORIONE and -eOLUMBIA RECORDS._

uiltlo Suit all Purses.

Gettitig- the Best;

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH COMPANY GUI
SOLE SALES AGENT F,OR THE

AMERICAN GRAPJJORHONE COMPANY
GRAND PRIX DOUBLE GRAND PRIZE and THREE GOLD MEDALS
PARIS, 1900 ST. LOUIS, 1904

VVRITE FOR PRICES AND DISCOUNTS.

UPTOWN. Retail Only. lit; 111.0010ay
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THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD.
CHINESE INSTEAD OF IRISH

Tunes from the Talking Machine
O'Toole to Threat. el Action.

Having finished his day's work lo the quarry.
Mr. O'Toole wog tilling on the (tont steps of his

,Mille home enjoying the cool breezes from the
river. lip the street came a young man carrying
a black hog and a big limes horn.

"Good .ening. sir.- he greeted. stopping be.
fore the O'Toole hbmr. "I am Introducing the
most wonderful talking machine of the age. If
you purchase one you net a dozen records free.
Just let me Play Yon a selotitm."

Before O'Toole could get In a weed the young
man had the machine sitting on the step and was
winding 11 op. OT.le gild not want a talking
machine. Inn when It started playing "The Wear.
Ina of the Omen" he heentwe Iwiemsted In sprit
of himself. When II alerted on -Why Old 'limy
Sell Killarney?" he grew tinthusinatle.

-Shure, thot la Miner. hr exclaimed. tatting
time with his foot.

knew you would enjoy IL- replied the young
man suavely. "and Jost think of the pleasure you
could have w-Ith one of these marlin. In your
parlor. Gnu me put your order down for neer'

O'Toole thought for a menditt and thin agreed
to take a talking machine, -But see :hot yes sled
me twilve rleortis wit! OMsh tunes.- hr said. as
he made the gist payment.

-111 petrel them for you myself. sir. Th
records an a little worn. so I will send up new
ones orrow."

111. le the ntat.bint. with O'Toole and
departed. The next day was a busy day in the
OTOole household. Maggie O'Toole was past six.
teen. and the family planned In give a hilt birth-
day PartY.

-01 just got 111' machine In Mime: remarked
Mr. O'Toole. as he derorattil the parlor with now.
ers, -Shure. no' thor 0111 be a Mine [ohne tin
night when thlm old Olrish tunes sthort up."

The door bell rang. and It ...I to be tim late
with the records. O'Toole placed the package on
top of the old parlor organ and continued dere.
rating. That evening the whole neighborhood
turned out to Maggie O'Toole's birthday imoY.
There were the Pints. the 31.phys. the Itileys
the Mulligan, and all the other Hibernia. that
111,41 within four blocks. The little parlor ws
crowded whenMr. O'Toole, In freshly launderead
shirt and Piccadilly collar. attached the ble horn
In the talking machine anti start., It working.

"01 will now give yrs Chattneey OlecitCs latest
sang an th' (add ronntry.- he announced. Ittecteg
on the record. There was a preliminary clicking
rood then there wax Et ntystm hum tinkle of hells.
Then there caw from the horn a aeries of btr
boric shouts

-What th' ejaculated O'Toole In at on
ishment. -Why. Chattnery GK nicer made joy
rich outlandish noise.. that."

The mysterious clauging of hens anti wild
shouts ...Hinted In emanate front the horn milli
O'Toole jerked away the record.

"Somelidn's wrong will thol," he remarked 01111
a frown. ..Shure. Sill try another wan."

But the other one was even more of a ntyst..rY
Along with the ringing of hells there tame
rumble of drums. Then a Inlaid medley of volves
that toiiiii led ...elk'. like thIsi

-Yong.hingl lio.hi! Wong-wIngworl Wong.
wane. wangr

Mr. O'Toole nearly upset thr machine in his
astonishment.

...Billed." hr shouted. -thoCs a lot Iv haythin
Chinaw jabbering together."'

"Throw th' ricords old In window.- advised
the company. "five don't wont My Chi.ne moMe
at nn ()Minh birthday imrthy."

Ilut before nny action wits taken the dote bell
mug and a very excl.

Iref )nagR man altfawnd at
the door.

-You have the wrung records.- he announced,
breathlessly. "Here are the ones you ordered. BY
mistake they sent up records Intended for a Chi
ne. restaurant blown In Chinatown."

A.. handing over.the Hibernian tunes. he eel.

l. -led the Oriental records that contained seim..
!Ions from a performance In a Chinese Orate.

-Faith. (Wm glad yea came." said O'Toole. -for
01 don't want me parlor to Iw a chop sucy joint
whin 01ag01e has her birthday parthy and comiti
out reeeption.-.*

And soon the strains of -Killarney" told that
the machine Sao doing justhe to the mcasir.

OUR FOREIGN CUSTOMERS.

Amount and Value of Talking Machines
Shipped Abroad from the Port of New York.

p,jni if Tiw 'nuking Mods,. we ,t
Washington. D. C.. Anginal 12. 1st,.

Manufarturers anti dealers in talking machines
will dolddloon be Interested in the figures show.
Ing the exporM of talking machines for the four
weeks Migagnilml Mom the port of Mew York:

Berlin. 15 pkgs. 80.6: it pkgs.. $I R%1: 111P.00R
Ayr, 16 likes.. WM; Copenhagen. I pkg., $120:
Hoer London. 1 Pkg.. in: Guayaquil. 2 pkgs..
5106: Glasgow. k pk... $125, Havre. 4 pkgs..
$475: Handuirg. ut pkgs.. $17,1k Havana.. pkgs..
$1.460: Kingston. IS pkgs. gintio; Landon, 67.-
pkgs.. $3.540: Melbourne. lie5 pkgs., $1.71!0 `Man.
ila, 2 pkgs.. 032: Nap', 5N pkgs. 12.1,'011: Para.
In pkgs.. OM: Singapore. 2 pkgs.. $154: St. Pr.
tershuri. II pkgs.. 8234. 7 pkgo.. $031, Tam ter,
s pkgs. $612, Sayer'. 3 pkgs.:4133.

Berlin. 01 pk... $1.435; Callao. 4 pkga.. $306:
Havre. 35 pkgs.. Von: Loncl0n.1 4 pkgs.. $6501. 11

pkgs.. $1,742: Limon. 3 pkgs.; Slit!: Mvniw 40
Pkgs. $1,717; 31nntevitl...0 pkgs.. {Loot; Port
of Spain. 10 pkgs.. $181, Paka. to pkgs.. 3327:
St. Petersburg. 11 pkgs.. Viati: St. Johns. 5 pkgs.
$232: Santiago. In pkgs.. $044; Sydney. 10 pkgs..
$106.. Vienna. 6 ilk... $312.

JCLY 31.
Herne, 17 pkgs.. $1,006; Copenhagen. 7 pkgs..

$400. Glasgow 6 pkgs.. $137: 0 pkgs..
VIP: 35 likes- Him, 3 plts.. $203, Kura.
dd. 20 pkgs.. $301: i.e Ottayra." I pkgs.. Vim:
London. 5 pkgs.. $027: 79 pkgs.. $2.556: Manila.
11 ph... Mm; Melbourne. 127 'Mee.. 53.723: St.
Petersburg. N pk... 8523: Sydney. SP likes.
$1.451, Valonralso. 00 pkgs.. $341.

Atill'ST 7.
Berlin. 05 pkgs., $1,1160; Bomb.. 5 pkgs..

I215: Buenos Ayres. pkgs. CLIPS: Cairo. I
Pkgs.. $102: Cardiff. 4 'kin.. Vt.: Glasgow, 71_
pk... 11.673: Halifax. X Pkgs.. $121: liomtstrg.

pkgs.. $527; Lherpool. 4 pkgo.. 1.0ndon.
077 pkgs_ $0,715: Montevideo. 1 plots.. 8201,..

Poe,. 0 pkgs. 83,5i Santiago. 0 pkgs. atom; wt
John. X pkgs. $121.

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS FOR TEACHING.

gevinl to The Tatting IlecbMe Woodd
ilotritin.n. Kan.. A.R. 12. 13017...

The Salt ('ill' Business College of this city, like
many similar Institutinni throoghoot the roun.
try, Is making splendid tme of talkIngmarltinew
as instructors. In the slinc.thunil depart numt of
this college is to be found a) magnificent Edison
phonograph. which Is 13001 to dictate business
letters at a high rate of speed to advantssi stn..
dents The. Machin. ore now used In 101sInews
ofilees throughout the country for the WI... 01
focilitatIng the work of manager anti tieneg-
replier. and the Salt City College Pro..n tn
sloe Its snide,. eXPerlen, along this line be-
fore they accept situations.,

C. K. Haddon, treasurer of gm Victor Talking
Machine Co.. the head eentr$. got hock from
Kurotw on Wednesday of Met week, .awful the
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse. President Johnson.
who wits expected on the same stammer, deferrml
his relern,..infill lab, and In the noontime the
aental ronsolidation of the Gramophone 8 TYPr
writers. Idd.. London. Eng.. and the Victor Is
more talked of thgn ever.

A Concert of the powers Is not to be compared
to a concert on the talking motility.

4,r- )1,(

A
Free Language
Demonstrating

Outfit qg \52

' The study of languages with
the:aid of the monograph is
ddey becoming more popular.
Peaple are realizing the many
advantages.to be gained th rough
the knowledge of a foreign Ian-

/ guage, and dealers are receiving
increased deinands for language
outfits. Those re presenting
"double segice" are increasing
their sales from ten to thirty
per cent. It won't cost. YOU
anything to find -out whether
Or not you can thus increase
YOUR business through the

I.C.S. LANGUAGE SYSTEM

PHONOGRAPH

If you will lilt out and mail the
coupon below, we will send,
without any expense to you, a

demonstrating record .contain-
ing words in four languages.
and a SEA of pamphlets' giving
the translation of the words and
sentences reproduced by this
record. These records are made
by the gold moul&process from
perfect masters: the pronuncia-
tion is guaranteed to be abso-
lutely correct.

Will you let us help you
boom your sale

MAIL PHIS TO -DAY
not Good firer geotem.r IS. ISM

I. C. S. LeLlaguage Det.,
9e. ow,Pa.

,end oic the v.',/,' record
morlphlris. (01(1. languager, free of
crf nose to am on Edimo:

dcaler oi good standing.

Name
.iddress
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FUTURE OF THE POSTCARD RECORD.

A Novelty Which Has Captured the Fancy of
the Public-Some ob. its possibilittes-Eg.
pediments In This Field Going Steadily on.

There ,Idg,po.tIonbt that the postcard at.
melted to iwitich is a dise.record has begun to
rapture the Nary .of the pnblic, anti that' the
demand fur this Interesting amd envision novelty
alit Ire Increased steadily. taut the (attire Ideal
of the -irptaking,postcard.will be of a far higher
utilitarian valge, ettmee the problem to maven
Whatcle to.dey a:very Ingenious. ivy Into a m.
Alum of..exhange'of thoughts staking the Mite...
of written communications"; is solved..

This ideal triter should be composed. In the

following moaner: The sender Plaretri Diem`
of 'paper Into his maehlue, speaks hia rommo.
abstion into thri' ret.eiver; and then. tlIstuttehes
tr.o letter In the ordthea ntannere-The addressee.
will then Ware It on Ids own machine; and its
contents will be spoken to tilm as antra as he
wishes.

ft stands' to reason that the paper used will
have to he of special kind. An attempt ,has.'
been made recently tomanufacture such a let.
ter or postcard by using so calleil
pone, employed In art Printing. Upon this
Raper a phonographic record was made without
the help of gelvanoplastie and hydraidic pressure.
with the result that this record ran he repro.
bleed on a suitable machine l which looks very
similar to b -Neophotte'l without the impres.
stone suffering to any great extent. We hear that
an influential syndicate has been formed In ntrle
to exploit thin Invention. and will soon be to a
position to place mltable machines. which win
he "die to record and reprodnee melt letters. on
the market."

With the above experiments it seems as if we
were entering into n new epoch in phonnemidlle

Prnoti exist laws the Phonograph.
Isehe Zeltschrlit) that It is possible to make and
reprodtive direct reronis on thin paper. Further

TALKING ilACHINE
and 1111Ire complete IMIFILVellIellt, 1.11 MO
nuestIon of Moe, because the real crux of the
matter Ilea In Gilding a outing of the paper
which will be Soft enough to allow et hit ilaPreaS.
and at the sante tinteliani enough to permit it to
he tenanted. Whetfier ibis he done according to
the photloginith or.ithe'entsophilne system -,that
Is to say. with n hodsmital or perwddleiller dia.,
ithragm-is per or quite Immaterial.

THE 'EDISON COMMERCIAL SYSTEM.
is Bring Installed in 'Tian)/ Leading Inatitutioia'

Throughout Hie-Country-Edison BusInesi.
Pnonographs in Grad Demand. .

WIth the estalillshnient of a separate depart,
Meal for handling the E.dioan Business- Phono.'
graph. the National Phonogralth Co. have issued
it eph.lal taming., gotten lmin a till carne.*lire

man., with tinted halbtoneseanMd typogran.
-Nally perfect. In the omitting chapter, the pm-
-pose 0! 1110 -system Is treated as folio. -Ow
eanano cordinercial tystent makes it predicable
and advisable to centralise the typewriting ferry.
of any ollIr-a:ract that alone should recom.
inroil it to office managers tur a genuine teonomy
and an excellent means for dispatching b.f..
Less apparent. verbena. but of st111,greater value.
Is itsleonyenlente to the lifaiaTtharillreet! The
phonogiaph illitlimi Om IliTartmenl head lade
pendent of %Mee routine, antienables him in pre
vary. to give greater -centrellon. concisbness
and freedom of. thought

one
to business corresimit-,

den,. ,

..The necessity roe a separate department to
InHUll and maintain the. Edison enrtimenial :1,6.
tont Ices been Impressed upon the undersigned
company. operating nailer 31r. Edison's patents.
To that end the 'Commended Deis meat. will
establish branch offices throughout ii Minch.]
business centers In this country 'd inroad to
carry out its plans. for which the eompany will
Ito fulls restionsible. Tills Calatnalle has been
written simply and directly for huslnikut mea;
avoiding li.elinical terms and descriptions. Ili

ti

!Mts.' sill benccomplished If the mailer Is

10 ask far a practical dbmonstration
of the system and our prices (or Installation."

TALKING MACHINE IN NEW ROLE.

Displacing the Street Organ and Attract',
Setter Audiences-May Prove Quite a Fea.
Lure With the Sans of Sunny Italy.

The hand organ of years ago. whin the familiar
attachment of a mangy monkey. is so rarely seen
since the advent of the a:Mundt:al piano as to be
regarded as a curiosity. Now a OM arrival to
the 'street piano on wheels has nut Innn appear.
Ma, and fa Wile we nifty see that Instrument of
torture relegated to the back alley Junk heal/.

A few nights ago an Italian appeared in the
II. hilly of Wastington Square with a very good

It aehlue mounted On a pushcart arrange.
opened up his content. Inn short time

M. had collected a big crowd around hint. and it
elan with illMettlty that the -cop" on the bent
managed to keep a path opened (or pedestrians.

Whenever n. record of se popular song was
placed On the

cord) of
of voices took

up the refrain, and rails of -play It over" were
t Infrequent. The repertoire presentml was

go.od on embraelng every variety of sclera..
It goes without. 'asefing that the 'lamb., passed
Ity his coileagne received far better attention titan
is usual. and the verdict of the street arch was.
-he's got deal planers skIn1.-

C. H. WILSON AGAIN IN HARNESS.

C. H. Wilson. general Mrs nnmager of the
Notional Phonograph Co.. who has been

of

a for a fortnight in the
woods back Saratoga Slide,. N. V.. was at
Ills post of nr);_kionday of this week. Hie gen-
eral idlYeital rinnearaneo was greatly imilewed.
and his vim In pushing MIMI.
raided.

-1 Leading Jobbers of Talking Machines in America
Sherman, Clay 6 Co SanNEW ENGLAND

JOBBING HEADQUARTERS
EDISON AND VICTOR

Plachtries. Records and Sunnite..
THE EASTERN TALKING MACHINE CO.
let Treenail Scree BOSTON. MAW

PITTSUROMI HEADQUARTERS fai

EDISON and VICTOR i
ad songletelseln Nallines.lieronliangSsnaiei

1::***00 V'elOr" RererrEn.' le sleek
am from ...pow*

The Theo. F. Bente! Co. ''W,N.7,r1.:..""'

TEXAS PHONOGRAPH COMPANY
iota Capitol am.: SIB resale SI.. !HUME Texas

corrrihr st crete=rtvsi

CURIOS AND DRAWN WORK,

KLEIN & HEFFELMAN CO.
Canton. OHIO.

Edison .4 Victor
CHINES. gtECORDN AND SUPPE...aMA

EDISON NA\a'2-4,w,,A.61

LONOPHONE

JOBBERS gtithAve.PlOglurqh

1'.y. El PIP 1.11. I)

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES
REGINA ,MUSIC BOXES
ReNDllable..Sell-PlayInEg £1.00ROLL. NICH.. DROP

Send laps Catalogue and Pr teen

FINCH & HAHN.
Albany. Troy. dt scrieneetnelv.

Jobber. of Edison
Phonographs and Records

100.000 Records
Comolete Stock Oirtek

EDISONIA CO.
NEWARK. N. J.

A11 Talking Machl4es
and GPnerul Supplies

Minnesota monograph Co
J7 P. lth SI- ht. Paul JIM Meant! Ave., Mee.

' THE Rio rnaN STORES. JOBBERS Es -

Phonographs, Edison Records and
all kinds of machines and records.

lfer.T:Z".ZIIM

Jacot Music Box Co.,
39 Linton Sq.. New York.

Mira and Stella Music Boxes.
Edison and Victor Machines

end Records.

ti W111,11'

PERRY B. WHITSIT CO.,
ELLEN 11

213 soots moo street, cotost000 oak..

JOBBERS r°,,I,1,"::1:"`

Atlanta Phonograph CO., Inc.
J. P. RILEY. Mgr.. ATLANTA. GA.

Edison-That's All.
Get our prices on Horns and Supplies.

1, Eclipse Phonograph Co..
Hoboken. N. J.

'.*.'!".1 Edison Phonographs and Records.
Best deliveries end terse." stock in New Jersey.

PITTSBURG PHONOGRAPH CO.
YTras and JOBBERS

" '''' 47,:XT,3!:,ZZTLIVT"1:."""'
Only autherlsed Victor Jobber, la Plummer,

,

Northwestern Dealers
Orris raison gads from us set s

nod Mine In Ian of Ole
Bae

main. natral.

McGREAL BROS., Milwaukee, Wie.

h.

Every Jobber 1101 this country should be represented In this department. The cost Is slight and the advantage Is great.
Be sure and have your Item In the September list.

r
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HEALTHFUL GROWTH IN BOSTON. the moat Copular men to the business. He has
recently rearranged his .rashier's office and the

Talking Machines Heard Everywhere-eastern record room oil that they are nitwit more .on
Talking Machine Co.'s New Establishment- lenient than formerly.
Mr. Ormsby's Remarks-About 1,500 Deal. At Pike's Whine Mat.hine Co. a Urn raf new
era In New England States. loineh Alec records la heIng advertised df 25

tents. Tilley are claimed to Is "the $1
.sevelat te TheTalkIng alsrlOne . Read & Read. until recently in the Arcade

Roston. Maas., Aug. 11. 11015. budding, hags Into romieellel to omve on go.
With talking machines being Included an part count of the Liars being leased to Woolworth.

f nearly every vairation outfit for camp and tile 5 and In tent story men. Read & Read have
eaaltare: with their ntrainm being' heard from gone further 1111 Washington street. !
warty every ranee Whet. Is paddled up and glow.
he Charles rlyer Ill the evening and on Sun.

. NO LONGER MECHANICAL.
laya, with the errands of thousands of nuainter - -
Images ineompiete without Ito talking machine The Talking Machine Less Open to the Charge
or the enjoyment of the enamel- residents und of iiMerely Mechanical.' Than the Piano
melds. It can be easily emit that the lath:. Player --Its Artistic Possibilities.
turchnie business In 1100100 la not dull. --

Instead. there has been x very healthlui growth ...mend.. 111011 the 0100111 40 the talking
aril 0101, poring noo 0, ittnehitte trade among establhdintents oilier than

to be In the height of the waxen. (roodimmrts nine' entntinni Um tolling oil 111011110 nog tinier
are heard from all of the dealers In Boston. and ni"slini ini"riiii"inin Ole ii"""'"'

treateloPmlie nigher very effeellvely anti perti.
nently when.lt says:

-The re asontt why Ilia braiwit of Moines:. has
not been taken Op loy 1111100 .1001004 en.. on.
oc.otintable, whether fill 11111011.. or financial

1001111410. an 010141 1111111 TI101111 Tlees renal,
mended ft nre obvious. No objection Isiah! 1.10

sillily be raised on Idle score that a talking ma.
dune is 0 1111101111144 inerly. and No not worthy
of the consideration of dealers. The piano player
In hiel as mechanical and automatic in its ar.
Non as a talking machine. Niemeyer. nobody but
a laddist will dilly tbe many -WWII.. and pleas.
err -giving qintilliter of 010 taller; Nowadays roe.
nuts. whether disc or cylinder. hove attained
surh perfection and such minute ndellty of to
prothietion that not only. are the purely aster
tabling properties of the InArstment acknowl.
edged. hot also Its posillos( as an ...location:41
factor is indisputable. Tat; staging 0014114111. 0110

41011111011014,1 or distances la debarred from
Ia.:it-lug Melba or Caruso sing eon In so at any
time and as often as lie liken for a, moderate
outlay. The 1111111k Museum has re41/0111344.1 this
and 11110 rimmed r. rondo by our NM., statesmen
and singers In be preserved for ratan genera.
tIons.

merely !arsine. grounds ...arum think
t.of any adverse argumen not even the one that

suett a nurehine would oust the Matto from Its
positron as chief ho.ehohl instrument. A talk-
ing n ac line was never lubmded 'to enter Into
rtisupetilinn whit a piano. btu In the ease of, tel
no say. two young niarrimi people. who are notr sty'

with woralth. and who. while um
able to play any Instrument. are yet seMellently
musical to 14411110 kind of mesh. In their
bobe.a talking achine 0111 meet their require.
ments admirebly. A plane player. 01111 which

piano is neressarily required. would peen too
heavy an expense In the majority of ea A
talker, on the other hand. repreeents the outlay
el a 0111011 smaller sum and tanur typical rase
mould answer the purpose nip:Iced. Why 0110111d
11111010 dealers the allow this valuable addition
to their loudness to curate. them? More Poundal.
It In 11100 (IMO, 01110 11114y 1000111110 Ill th..ir
ittability to 01,11 expensive Instrument, should
0110/1 an additional atom int ineorne le very wet.
none, esp., tally as the amity on tech machine
IN 11 rnmeh. nor Is the sfune required ex.

arnica, ECHO NEW STORES.

Isere is a general good feeling.
There are believed to be 1100' about 1.50o dtral.

era In talking machines In tite six New Englund
States. This shows hew the business has de
eloped 111 1110 last eve yearn. Jobbers from

11001011 an rentinually bnutelthm mil elso, and'
iew men ere starting let the 111161110114 in the
mailer towns. Truthfully it may he said, -The
and of the talking marline is loon! lu the

One evidence of the prostrerllY attending the
lade Is the remodeling of the Tremont street
tore Of the Eastern Talking NIachine Co.. who

handle the Edison line. Here nn '.111100 new
Irons Is being put in. Iwo 1000 Ittiors ire being
001141. 1110 1001110 0111 lie newly arranged. 111141 II
0111 he made one of the best stores in the 001111.

17. -We expert to do the largest basin... we
atve ever done as soon as we gel straightened
att." ,otys Manager Taft. -We are going 10 have
Ix rooms lei' the demonstrationof /4:1110011 rec.
ads, on whielt we have hail an mom.. boob
0 hi.00 Ibis year. Otte' tng I like about the Etit

aoll records is that they rail always be relied
111011. They are accurate anti clear...tit.-

At the warerooms of the Colunthia Phoe.
'nigh Co. the Twentieth Century' -Premier-
raplumhone in being intend...pit to the 11001011
rade. It Is the 10114110011 of Daniel 111011001 of
Isle In Its sturnil.ltos 1he sound hovelsrunt

the sapphire point Into a hard rubber semi.
irrle. which partially encloses. a 1011041 10000 of

amber. whilec 10101110 111 nelson with the re,
Protn this piece of amber the sotind is

alien at right angles to the diaphiagni. A 010
itch recent la to he used wiltthis stmehlue In.
teal of a four.inch.. This moles 010 114100111,

Ilan of two verses and 'two Outrages of II 011110.

14011rod of 0110 Or each as now.
Manager Ormsby. of the Roston Muskrat In.

meal HMO, "aid this a...4.k: -I wish I had
uore room. We haven't FM Mama', room here
for our expanding trail, We an. Ike largest
tellthm machine house In the rmintry. bat we are
oing ne Maur another Yea,- Mat,
ger Omsk, In Whitt," ite.toitatii sod Is one of

lo[oreorated muter the lawn et New Vert.
Capital. fl.a00.0tO

OCIATIO Of TRU KKKKK
nagint. F. besets. Jona r 11A1:11,.
1.01. SLATER. Wm. raga...rock.
mteitaittett II. 1100110 0 II. 0 10,20100.

IATIES I. ANDITTI

New York
Phonograph Company

Exclusive LI
KKKKK moon.

Moon for rho State of Now York

°quilted seder antherhy of The North
American Phmousph Comp., Red Jesse
N. Lippincott Sole Lie eeeee 01 The
America. Orapbopheae Comp.".

John P. 'tunes. Pres. 1-.15mas L Ansew, Only.

No. 140 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK

This week the Marilee] Eclat Co. opened a pew
store el 10211 Chambers street. Philadelphia, in
the Mint Arcade. II lea Place of onomial Vapor
lions. beautifully denoted In sheen' work. and
where the Edison is well as the Victor line will
hr handled. In PIllsintrg apt. New York des,.
able 104441110M1 have been seorreft. Bud whleh .111
be In readiness no soon as the lease. and alters
tIons kale been rompleted. H. H. Endres, the

gin generel inatJae r of the entire chain of stores.
stated In the 511001,1 that the concert. given by
the company at Atlantic City, N. J.. had been
one of the features or the beach this summer.
and a sucrose lethal their fondest expectations

Do you

wish to increase

your income?

We can tell yon low it .ran he done with
but little expense or effort en your putt
If your stork consists wholly 01 talking Imo
Odom. you will lind ting a well.selectml 111;..
of niuslcal instruments will add to 1110 at.
...activeness of your store. if.you hale the
celebrated

Durro
,,..i,. 110,00, Strom, ell.. you will find
that your musical frienda know al otter
their high standing. Art 100 prefer nom

Then we have all kinds of Anorrieens.
doling. (Miters and ilormottierm, at lesser
priers, lint_whirli are superior to any on 1114.
market at the mime price.

11 will Pay boll to onler a sample Rite at
once. Volt Iv. 111011 040 how praillable it Is
to devote a.portion of your store to the 001
W411 0/01 soli of smell goods,

tpi.u, tor ;alrolease.

BUEGELEISEN

JACOB,SON
113-115 University Place
Corner 13th Street, NEW YORK
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100,000 RECORDS ALWAYS IN STOCK
JOSSIISR8

EDISON
PHONOGRAPHS

RECORDS, ETC.

SUPeLiCs

CYLISINS MACKIN,

Douglas iiipuitagrapil Tympany
MANUFACTURERS "PERFECTION" OUPPLIES. ETC

NA.-i 0 LMISA %MOP,

Salesroom, 39 Chambers Street New YorkCote Wets. osonsesrn, N. Y.

Largest ExclusI. TelkIng Machine Jobbers In the World.

DISTIS 1.8 NTDRt

VICTOR
TALKING MACHINES

RECORDS, ETC.

--
CISSESSI.. SUPP1.11.8

r o
DISC IlitIttertt NILS

li.1.1STRATIOS MS., nn. ItItAWEIts OVEN ANN

t-tttertly. 111n Ittertnle.
Irish, ?NreurtrItt

PERFECTION
Pivot Cylinder Record abinet

;I' he most practical Cabinet constructed for this purpose.
Drawer shelves revolve. No binding due to warping.
All Records fully .exposed to view when drawer is. open.
Hollow turned wood n pegs firmly .s.Crewedyo drawer.

The Perfection Combination'Nvot Cabinet
Same in all respects, but constructed to receive any type of
Cylinder Machine. Plate gla.s's-cover, conforming in design to
rest of cabbie.

Both types furnished in ;five styles of Finish.
Golden. Quartered Oak, Mahogany, Rookwood, Vends Martin,
Marquetrie.
Hand Polished and finished on all sides. '

Literature and Prices upon application.

PERFECTION FLOWER. HORNS
Two New Styles of Large Flower Horns

These Horns are without questirin the Largest, Strongest and
Handsomest Flower Horns ever offered for sale. -The lines are
mostgraeeful, commencing at the ferrule and rapidly broadening
out to the end of bell. 'rile Acoustic qualities of this Horn are
remarkable', with a pronounced forward tone. The erampld awl
choked effect so common to ordinary Flower.Horolija4ntirely
removed.

No. 12, Brass Phono Horn, Length 80 in., Bell.23 in.
No. 13. " Disc " " 24 " 28 "

Made of Solid Spring Brass. Highly Polished and Lacquered.

No. 14, Crystal outside, Blue Flowered effect inside for Phono
No. 15, " " Red " "
No. 17, " " Blue " " for Disc
No. 18, " " Red I " " "
Variegated Mother of Pearl effect outside, Handsomely Flower-
ed inside, Made of extra strong material. These horns must
not be confused with the Cheap Tin Horns, ILLY...MON SIMS,. DRAWERS closet,..1trists.-101s.

WItlitt, Is. DetAlt.
Style :V.10. 3hIrsurtrle110.5.
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TALKING MACHINE IN SUMMER

Proving a Tremendous Favorite In All Parts
of the Country-Its Growth In Artistic
Prestige-An Episode at the Lewis and
Clark Exposition, Portland, Me.

This summer, as tiietTelore. the talking ma.
value has been playing am Impurlanl part as
an amusement feature. Whether In the summer
hotel la the mountains or seashore, in the tin'
parks. or In the home, It has been constantly.

employml. The nodal news. as reflected in the
tinily papers from all aria of the rountm, con-
tains Items showing how widely utilised Is the
10101110 maeltIne by neat& who furnteriy looked
upon it as an Impert,t. nerve.raeking creation.

People who tire of the piano In the sea
time, and of the mechanical mcessorles thereto.
are among the most enthusiastic advocate. of the
talking machine. 11 does Its work with but very
little assistance from Ito Owner, and does that
work well. Through tile medium of these Int
ointments we are enabled to he. the great or
Ws of the world.

Perhaps one of the 111001 gratifying things in
commit. with the derelmonent In IralutioticY of
the talking ntochlne Is the nunther of con. I. it
Is making daily. People who have liven skeptic -al
regarding Its remoductive posslitilltIcs In amu.
steal way have been Won mer so that they are
now among its most soli, missionarlos. They
nre spreading the faith all over the land. hence
the htereased demand for 11110 creation.

An Illustration of the foregoing Is to he found
Ina communication front our representatlye at
the Lewis mid Clark Exposition. Portland. Ore..
where The Talking Machine World and The
Allude Trade Review are represented In a very
handsome booth. who writ.:

"Tile exaisitIon any he 111.111 to have done a
great .1.1 of good to nn any but it is
donbtful whether. any our 110.0 derived moe
benefit than the Victor talking machines. whicrh
have been brought before people who would never
lime bottled up the possibilities of the Instr.

troll. The following incident will prove this
statement true. Mrs. Roots Illock-Butter, o of
lite most prominent tette.ra and singers on this
coast happened to be It tae vicinity of the booth
of the flint 1010100 Machine while an exposi
lion was being made of the records of Melba and
Corms.. Shr was FO delighted with the reproduc-
tion thin S110501111 11/10,1111,01. heard anything
In 11111111/11, 10 that and I do not think anybody is
too great to Inc able to learn from these rmords.
I should certainly be tempted to use theta with
illy pupils as authority not only for purity of

tone and its production, nil Ole phrasing, and
actually the very breathing. are reproduced Just
as those.artIsts would do It, and If it Is atif mlu-
tattoo to hear them, I cannot see why it is not
a similar education to hear tbesesreproduellons.
esPeelallY oilers it Is not poiraible to bear these
artists In person. TM1Ie coming from one of
the Independence of Men. Block -Bauer means
much, especially since this was a spontanetam en.
press!on of her opinion In the matter."

The experience shove recounted Is duplicated
praelleally at the booth of the Columbia Phono-
Smith Co., who, like the Victor Co.. are making
a very attractive showing 01 their Instruments
at the Exposition. The result of this publicity
is apparent to the increased trade In talking MO -
01111100 throughout the Pacille Coral. It has
proven to lie valuable territory with a great ta-
lon,

HOW THE TEACHER IS AIDED.

The Perfections and Imperfections of His
Method Can Re Discerned and Remedies
Effected.

When we hear n singer in a eonvert room there
1,, after all MO a brief opportunity tor sletlychte-
his style and met1.1-1,111 with eneort4 thrown
In. I.et us possess that singer's -ord,- how.
ever,,fity an English music Journal. and we can
have hint at our leimre for as long or as shorta
time as we may desire. We I)\fl now his reading
of a song, his phrasing, his cres'endos and diminit.

 end.. his variations in speed, the quality of 1110
vol.. and the manner in W111411 high and low
notes are produced. the.prontinmation orToweis
and consonants. and other of IMIMrtance.
Sometimes we may Rom, what to avoid. Ex.
amide Is better than preicept: O. talking 1110011111f
may sometimes save a teacher's lirml throat. and
notch tedious verbal instruction.

There Is another way In which yhr nuteltine
may aid a teacher. All of ess cherish sash fond
Illusions consenting oar personal qualities. We
may even be too M011100 al.ent them. 1.1.l the
brasher 0Ing Into talking =whine. and Dieu
Iliten to the moon-preferably al II future tine.
Ile may feel surprise. Ilbspassionstely he will be
able to regard himself from the mashie-as others
see hint. or hear him. rather. All his own !settee.
1111110 and imperfeetions he will be in a position
to set in a notebook. eon. anti learn by rote. And
all II,' while his mendenre will not permit hint
to deny the Identity of what he hears with the
tottes and aiceents of his own valve. This Is no
slight sertier. So distinguished a Saint
Saens admits that by menns of the phonographic
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record he made the discovery that he was in the
habit of playing Incorrectly a passage in
-Valse Canartote.- in consequence he advises
nutsirlans to make IMP of It.

If the talking Machine reveals the teacher to
himself, It Is obvious it may be used in a similar
ntnner for thd pupil's benefit. rrofessqy Mc -
Kendrick showed by means of trAnitied' photo.
graphs al air -wave forms how arcurately vowel
sounds are retooled. Mae vowels are often a
difficulty wIth pupils. Custom has -sit dulled the
moms to thelfown deficiencies. A aludent listens
Ing to his own voice asglf It were the voice of
noble one else can hardly fall 10 perceive its de-
fects when the lowlier draws attention to them.
Similarly other errors may he pointed out, and
thus language and argument Ho widen some pm
pits are prone) may Inc avoided.

Further, the gradual progrepo of a pupil from
his first feeble efforts to Ills Anal state of perjed.
lion May be recorded with it...islet,. for Ike po-
lars own gratification and for the enconengement
of Ita successors In their moments of despon-
dent.. One word more. There are talking ma.
chines and talking ntachines. Only the 11.1
makes and Murat "recoils" are written of.

ST. LOUIS TRADE NOTES.

Trade for July Exceptionally Good with the
Majority of the Dealers, Who Are Optimistic
Regarding the Future-A New Concern.

OM:M. to

The talking machine trade for the month of
July has heen'eseeptiOnally geed for that season
of the year, and the dealers are very agreeably
surprised with their voinuth of business.

'T. P. Clancy. manager of the talking machine
department of the Conroy Nano Co.. states that
their trade for the month of July was 27s per cent.
Inter than that for the 801110 month a year ago.
Ile also reports a good Increase in their whole.
sale business. Mr. Clancy. accompanied by his
wife, will lettiv In about a week for a two.weeks.
sojourn at Mackinac Island. Mich.

F It. Walthall, manager of the Raping machine
clepartinentsof the O. K. Houck Plano Co.. reports
a nice volume of trade for the month of July. He
leaves here today on two.weekss visit to his
old home al Muse Cave. KY-, acroMPanled by' his
wife.

I., A. CinntaIns, formerly with the St. Louis
Talking Macchlne Co.: has accepted a IMMO. In
the .talking machine department of the 0. K.
Mock Plano Co.

The Western Talking Machine. Co. have re.
wored frome923 Olive street la 921. Olive street,
here they bane fisted up a handsome store. and

report thicir trade goad.
The Talking Machine Co.. with M. Silverstone

manager. have opened a store at 923 Olive.
Mree. In the old quarters of the Western Talk
Ing Nlachlne Co. Their' opening look place on
July ;I. ',They will handle Edison and Columbia
goods.

Among the prominent talking machine visitors
hoer recently were: Mr. Krimeh. traveler for the
N ational Ptotingraph Co. through the Slates of
illinola and town. and Or. Kloehr. traveler for
the same concern through the SUMPS of Missouri
and Arkansas,l,, Kaiser. representing thr talk-
ing notch!ne department of frarega & Co.

TALK.O.PIWNE CO. TO. CONSOLIDATE
,am.clet le The Talking 015,011. World.*

Toledo. O.. Almost II. 1905.
According Ina local paper. R21hImn Fuller will

leave Toledo for Berlin. with the object of eon.
.11dallna the Talk.o-Phou, Co. and the Favorite
Record Co.. of Hanover. H7.rmany. After looking
ovef the situation the German representative re.
ported favoroldy for a consolidation. and the
terms of the Toledo company were Yesterdsy
accepted by cable. The deal involves about two
million dollars. and the, Toledo company,.which
has siren doing a rushing loudness ever since Its
Initiation two years ego. will renilms. If In

claimed. alraut 000 per cent. profit,
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(-NCR special trade reports indicate that there
are n large number of young Men who ore

constantly going the mail talking machine
lutsInms. There Is hardly a town tolchly of ang
size in this emunry.ln which 'there are not one
or more talking MneitIne representotims. The
field Is broadening and Is allmclIng young to
who feel that they con miaow In an enterprise
which returns and .which 1100A'not
rStittiie a vast amount of mitital. The talking
machine indtistry In developing Anibily and it
has not by any means readied the highest Mann
of development. .11 has overcome 7111117. polo.
dit which formerly existed. and has ativitne.lt
far heyortel the ,stage; so that its position In
more In every away.

' -

TT Is well for -newcomers In Ile. business to
1 consider. what 'methods may he best adonted
to forward their own interests. In the first place
trey man In the I/117111PM 711011111 commence'

right. He should establish a system which
should govern all of his hostile. dealings. No

.matter how small the lousiness, system may lie
applied to It with Kola. A knowledge of the in-
struments' thenisolvea slunthi he obtained. 110t

merely n superficial knowledge which nay one
can gain 111 a few moments. hut n certain amount
of technical Information which will impress ells-
outers anti from lime to tint. ellMille the alkhm
machine shlesmnn to present his proposal.. In
an Intelligent 111111 0711711101117 manner. Alton..

. live quarters 'Inlet he titled tig,,for If the talking
,Inuebine Intsine. Is to succeed It nmst he upon a
halls of 'motility with other lines of troth, It
shoold not be hidden antler the letsliel of hicid
forence and secreted In .1. not ofthewity
street where the busy throngs over moo.-
TT is a tontine. that minders The strottnest Inds

!Icily. The machines can he heard and they
should he placed when, thee tan he seen. 1.natol
they po.ess atl;ertlelog (mantes of no mean
value. Then a seund.proof room should be Matti
up . that records may be tried without Iter
faring with the work Of other salesmen on the.
floor If two or.three machines. are Bolan :OAP,.

I. a . ,,,n1 la liable to detract rather.
than interest the attention of ctistonters. There
tau - be splendid 'window features originated

thevtttl leiCe0rmla111nlhothnet Penning'"n 0011 they 11a110kTi'g.

mat nine cannot be easily 'measured. There are
some large dealers, who make It a 111100101 elIM1l1100

to give ...weekly entertainments._ and they lire
lietRag their bilainena on through tills Method',
in aorprising -TzklkIng machine &alive
hoes a live litssinena and they should use the nal.
oral advantages possessed by the machines to
promote interest in a leglilnAtentanner. A ser.
tale 100011111_ of advertising In the daily papers
will '-helo' molter. along materially. lett a good
tor Ive staff of salesmen wilk 110.a nlIghly Sight
hole, Ills well In write letters and send out
.imam,. but II is foe belle! Ie go and ...V pos.

Filers maintes of warmisreath
lit, sleek is worth lifteendosen letters. gains. When the -proprietors of these great

Mores ron-ronvInce people that 'ley' are getting

ONE: of Ihr 'argent dealers In Hie South re.
vainly railed iitMn The Wodld'and during

Ids 01011 renter...It that he hitt one of the'largest
sized talking machines. with which hit gave
weekly- entertainments Ill two of the parks In
the city aj Littlo Hoek. Them. entertainments

.naracted at times front eight to ten ihoosnlid
prople. who loolost forward lo tier marvelous 010
Ir.:Lining totalities of the talking mneltine with
great Interest. During the course of ,itt,e enter
tainment a few records were 111170141 41

recited -some of the special features if Ids own
toning machines null stated where could he
procured. la other words, 1111 entertained...0..-
80min of nein. for nib hoar or Iwo and tit Inter
ants worked in a clever advertiment for hint.
self, He Imo found Wet Oita line 'Of polcileity
has been mom prochirthe: for Ito boa been doing

MeatIllY.growing husItiess. which promisees to'
math enormous proportions. Tom hig
aide business hasbeit bull through the en'
tertainment f4sUtures of the I:dicing martini,

ANOTHER aulsterater-writes that be expects
to done o. contract for Om with the olk.

ebbof lila town to bullish ethertainments dur.
Ina next summer. 111111 the chief entertainer. In
fact. the only entertainer. will he the talking
maehlne. Now. The WOrlti won141 therefore. Inc.
Press hpon the young nn m who are 111111107111117 In

this enterprise ta tarefully study all avenues
rothugh which Mere business may be legillmniely

advanced. The talking 1110111111e 811011111 not 110

thottod Indifferently. Then there are the co-
tnerrial.nutchlnes as well. which today are beinmg
isod in many lousiness oflits throughout the
land_ linalness will not pay unless 11 itietrented
fairly, and perniatemal In going after business Is
the great winning quality In sriramtlnablb.

tS cm.rilattnr: ro7rt"7:1)a.re's:t'oiltin7rs'.":171.1

when you have'sold a talking machine, moats
hey...1y commenced. for there wal he a steady
role of records. anti throngit that oniony a con.
mums profit. But new customers mast he gala.
anti peOple. who are. Interested 01100 to 111111111 0110

chasers -St talkers. The only wity,to make the
business pay.'and pay well, Is to follow it up
prremilly and systematically. Of course. them
I, competition In this Inchial,. and III every
other. for that matter. but there, has been tip to
the present lInto leas of the cul.thront element
In the talking machine line than Inn -

trade,

ONCE:NT,'ent mono department More. hoer
commed to slash records and supplies.hub

In moat eases the cuts were mode on toper.
feet records. There Is no good reason why a
business should not he conducted at a prolit. and
the less of the cutthroat element In the business
the bolter It will be for the legitimate dealers
lye hove noticed that when there have been cu
-rates. in many cases the names of the m !meet,a

-Mr... have heen carefully co reaped. decently
an alluring !oval advertisement Mated. In offer
Mg regular dollar records for one.ThIrd regular
price. that the advertiser mild not divulge the
name of the mounfacturer at the words.

WI

-

may ezio:et this Fort of lousiness from
dePartntent stores. for it eannot be de

nied.'that the 81100000 of the'modern department
store has Timm the persistent ntlyetacy of Intr.

goods one.Third their valise they tiring mar.,
to their Mares. and this parilettlar ininotince
mmil stitacale romps brought a host of lion.
jay people. 11111 11111 01171117 1111101111111 business
should not he conducted on the culrate bargain
counter hosts. for after It In once established
on thislino the stability of the trade must he
steadily weakened. The ntanufaeThrers desire In
protect the trade and they do not propoae to
vocalic tipeelcil'Icroncla 001 machines for big dealers
111111 Jobbers. Thy very 710710111 11110 mouth, Is
Indulged in incollarge way II will .mican the Om
dernilning or tojtjent .1i.sfacthry vandal°.
In /Ins iminstry. It will glve the rate cotters
fheirInnings 111111 afford them an onion:Inn', to

7,11I 0111 all kinds machines under different
 names which have 110t 1110 guarantee of the
maker behind theta. Thal will have a tendency
lo lower the machine In the eatIniallon of the
public., for there Is one thing certain, the mane.
factor., who darn not take pride In his name
will not turn out toalsfmtory produel. and the
machines and records, which nre offered In MO
piddle al euvrate profile must neresaarily Ire

depreelated it; value. full of Imperfections and
irregularities. There Is inn other way ont of IC

nTill
h"1A'1"r0011717rnt1:1ker.0:1earr.1; opposes

influes which may be at work to draw down'
This huncesIness from Its gresent position. The talk.
Inn machine Is acquiring dignity as an educator
In every line. and a great ninny men tottnY
that it will he the most powerful influence in the
world.witle adaptation of the English language.
It has developed at Inch n surprising rate that
those who were prone to regard It ns a toy frank.
ly admit as phenomenal development, and there
Is uo reason why. Shell It hoe won and Is fast
gaining popularity with the public. that it
shoniti he depreciated and set down ak a lower
creation. The talking machine has.tome to stay.

t  -
THE more technical anti educated men we

have engaged In the industry Hue better it
will he and SrI greater grille they will take in
displaying machines promMy and seeing that
the 7110101 regulators are properly militated. What
is store discouraging and disheartening lo a

lover of the talking machine than to pass some
store where a machine is going at a breakntylt
pace tied doing Innterfeet work. It preittilkes
Ma. An have teme In In see Os possibilities
anti Injures trade, anti every merchant engaged

`In this partieular line should see to It that his
aalostnen. display tunahlies PMPerlY.
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AUXETOPHONE HEMMEN

A Loud -Bounding Machin- e Which May be
Heard Some Miles-Controlled In This
Country by the Victor Talking Machine Co.

 The aux...one, a tremendously loud...Mi-
lnn talking machine. the invention of C. A.
Parsons. Inventor of the stenm turbine, Is von.

/Trolled In this country by the Victor lathing Me.
chine Co.. or Cnmden. N. J. Just how soon -they
will pima it on the home market In indefinite.
. eareful study is living given to Its utility and
pa:Ocular geld or value. preliminary to Its for.
mai Introttoction.

This Ingenious Invention Is callable of Prodttc.
Ing sounds that on a calm day may be beard dia.
tinily for two or time tulles and by It a speech
may he followed In every wont from 2101 to 61111
yards at least. In this device. which Is ;ailed
the nusetophone. the 01051 diaphragm of gins
cr mica in the producer Is teplaml by a small
ake. which controls the admiasion of to,

merged air to the trumpet. The air is suppliemd
from a smell pump or bellows contalmsi In the
pedestal supporting the lostroment at a fiats.,
of 01.0 two pounds to a square inch. The valve.
though of smell size. consists of a fine comb of
alutoloom or magnalhon, and the teeth of this
tomb Just cover the gals. in a rerrespooding
on.. of brass.ve through which the stirtries to es-
.... from Ille 1-0t1111Meeel air chamber .onnectml
011 11 the supply

The tittle magnallont valve. which Is very
lIght. Is hinged on steel springs. so that wit. Ile
100111 are slightly lifted front the brass tomb or
valve sent. the ale Is alloweil to estial at both
sides of each tooth In very large linanlities ill
through the tooth combs and into the tromp..
When, however, the two combs apitr.ch clmodY
and almost touch. the escape of air Is checked
nod almost reZu.s. It will hum benotIced that
the slightest movement nf the magnolia:a valve
on its ethip.ting spiings grentlY varies ,t.
mission of air Into the trtuateo. x111 being con.

udl to the needle of the talking machine. the
motion of the valverorrespontla exactly to the ins-
lion imparted to It by the mord. and also loAne
original wove of sound ON recorded by the revelto.
log instrument when the re,(11111 W[18,1211.1,

n...phono rearm.. r tnaystherefore
called an alp relay. for by Its me the
re.ord has only to work a valve alapvelul
entistrartIon. which controls the power of the
.oronressed air.. It In therefore of touch greater
!saver and volume than the diellhthaM I;Itro-
ducer,hltherto used.. while II him the additional
feature of enforcing the horntoolcs, witIch gives
inereased hem. of Jone. Another lent ore of the
auxmophone in an ingenious little 'viscous vow
Inchon: as; It 1, called. Intro....11 between the
eedle and ,the valve. which adds to the softness

onf the tone, and Ile action may he compared to
the ,Reef the moisture in the throm of th.
.inger. or the effect of and Idoying In mei.
lowing furl temenine the fibers In the wood of
rho .

LOWER FREIGHT RATES

On Talking Machines De- manded by Messrs.
NIebett and Lyle at the Meetineof the
Western Claseincation Committee - All
Should Chip In and Help.

/see,tst The Talkies - she titre.
Chicago. 111., August Ill.

G. M. NIshot. Western- manager of the Na-
than, Phonograph Co.. and Get;'Cte W. Lyle. gen-
eral nano., of the Colombia Phonograph Co.,
fien'l made ft gallant fight fir the Mild. ma
chine Industry heron. the rodeling of the nett.
"mai Ito, of 1110 WesternCIMmIncatIon Itu'renn

11 0, Iv II at Charlevoix. Nlifh. They. went I,
fore he 111leelle nod made ar4oments In favor of
having -the rates nn Inihing'machines and records
In Mestere territory reduc.si front one and a
half first clan,. ro hest close. Their nsionsl won

eel down, lod they reaII0 11111 laVve heir o
e. The de. 1...1 u00 the heaviest its 0101

natter ever had to consider. and they had bard
work to get through on schedule time. Niemtra
Lyle and Nisbet( are not at all discouraged.

Mr. Nimbett says that while the racers of
Western roads whom he has interviewed will
not formally commit themselves. he believes that
they fully rgnise the lust Ice of the demands
for the redueevollon: The matter will gme before
the cAntinittee at Los Angeles next Amory:The
roods have expremml themselves an willing to
grant the commis'. if it ion be shown them
thot they would rovelyr sufficient additionel Mn.
nage Its order Sorcimnternit the reduellon. This 
Alessrs. Lyle and NI...ft la neve Ion be done.
Mr. Nisbet, in speaking about the matter. said
the 111s11.0. of the request trade on the roads Is
evidenced by the fact that first -Hass res are
granted eain Northsthrn. Costern. Southeatrn end
Canadian territory. Ile bellevee that If the aloe

.1 Is gtmn.1iven for the Wain. the Ont.:erg in that1111

elle In 11011111E-11 in elght0en months.
amply providing the increased tonnage tho roads
require.

Mr.Vsbett will inaugurate an enereelle ram.,
education withdicethe °rs of Western

11ads. and the National and Columbia commodes
'111 1111 Ihr /.1110 ,,t11 1111- EllEteell ropresenta

:Ives of W ertesty,oalls. with a view to bringing
every possible Intinenre to lone to gain the con
Cession at the meeting next .100,101 v. '

It might un rentarked here that their chances
of tatceess wmild Ito greatly increased If thr toM,r
talking otechlne and record companies Joined tw.
lively In the movement, ...ferred with the gen
Ilemen who he the light. nod ro
operated with them in making the strongest ons-
rible representation before the representatives of
the roads. It will be necemotre to

with the committee next October or Nee
ends, and no time elleffleile lost 111 wiling

the hevessary facts and ormtments together.

The American Graphophone Co has meek 16.-
ansom:Os In double the lapin-Ity of Its imwer

1411111.

We Make the Most Complete Line

of Flower Horns on the Market

OUR FLOWER HORNS are made with deep
scalloped edges, thereby emphasizing the Petal

effect and making them far more artistic and attractive
looking than any other horns.

OUR FLOWER HORNS are made by special machinery of our own design
and construction.

OUR FLOWER HORNS, are finished by skilled decorators. Look for
this trade mark, it is a guarantee -of quality

- Hawthorne Sheble Mfg.' co.,
Mascher and Oxford Streets, - - PHILADELPHIA, PA.

It;
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A Word With You, Mr.

Talking Machine Dap. !

You ireV,15,16ins to increase your in-
come without doubt, and we presume
that you arc interesled 1n securing an
article that will help make your store at-
tractive and :Miami materially in a busi-
ness Way. ?'

kow,,,,vive have that article. awl you
have the store, and Sib possible outlet.
therefore. there is mutual atimuliage it

forming a Intsiness chnnectiim. '

"What is iii:' you tusk.
It's the Reginaphrine, ot, icier

ords. a talking machine incorporated
in a WO. Music Box.
.And that rentinds us, pot probably

could' sell some Regina his.: 'loge, as.
well as ta/king,machincs. The Regina
is the acknowledged standard in the

Music box fine.
The Reginaphone is an attractive

product. TIM same power which Writs

the discs for a Regina lone sheet is am
ranged to turn the discs of the talking

It will take any standard talking disc.
c000rits wit exceeding fourteen inches in'
ri .01104,r.

NOW, it- will not take tlm<ii figuring on -
your part too see the advantage of this
combination music. box- anti talking two
chine which occupies exactly the same
space BY1elliled one alone.

There is not 'another talking machine
on the market matd with as genii a 'nor
tor as we pot in the Ileginaphinte. It will
run for a longer time and more evenly
aWl naturally give better results than ally
other talking machine.

-

Then think what this mcans as a

power of attraction for yo -our store.
Vont will have something In shove out

of the ordinary, and it will lie not. only.
'an attractive fcaturi of rot- establish-

ent. hint a paying one as well, and the
paying end of the linsisicss is where the
emphasis should be lanced.

Can we take this matter tip 0111toil?

THE REGINA COMPANY
Main OW" and Factor,

RAHWAY, N. J.

Regis Bldg., Bey York 239 Wang. A.e.. Chicago

TALKING MACHINE INVADES

Fields in Which 'It Has Hitherto seen a Com-
parative Stranger-Norris Bus... Trans.
leered to SpOnseller-News of -the Month.

.
.

oseslot to The 'raisins Martolne
/ . Pittsburg, Pa., Ang. 1,

The sphere of the talking nimbi. Is cOnStant
ly widening.- in PI:intim... during the Past
month, It has invaded two fields In which It has
hithere& been a companitive stranger. The pro.
!darter of a river eleanfor which trekes trips to

and down the loacttor for live .or six miles...0o
may on three evening -10a Week. replaced the or-
ch.tra of ten pieces which he usually tarried for
the entertainment of his Fords anti to furnish
mtole for dancing.put on tsaw Twentieth Cell.
ry 11111(4,1110 of the Cola -Mule make! The ma

Aline. tilled the bill admirably: tin tousle was sc.
Ire that other beets carrying full ,fends quieted
their mu.sielan8 while they -wore Ina omilus of
half mite front the haat carrying the Twentieth
Century, unit the clatebers on them troll' the light
fantastic to its music. It Is needless logay that
tits novel departure will be made permanent.

14,01141 nerd Invaded lit. the talking ma -
rhino. was the Ituslue. college. In the teaching
of shorthand writing. the Moill (11110r10118 1111,1

diMmill element Is the singsong malting for speed
nmetice. 1Welroro,,, 'this'll.. &Slott to the lot
of theleaelt3r.,111111.wiss one of the niost tiresome
of their Mit lem besiole,this. there was the 'pond.
Wily of reading.. fast 00 too slow and at in
remtlar tiotomig. In the Martin School, Inver-
porateol, one of the hag.' and Kenn equipped
brininess selieleis Of the couutry. daring the tunt
month. commercial graphophones were installed
by J. W. Binder. of the Celunittla Co.'s Pittslottrg

and the machlnes no* nor work
of tiletating for' speed practice.. T cylindersaro.

dictated with the regular mane ht.]. at cif
ferent speedo, and then the stonlents gather
around large told. s n1141 M.O. to the olletatioht
and write it. SliplinSe Mill the cylinder his been
dimmed and .is bete. reproduced nt fifty words
per minute. - When It has been written at thof,-
speed a few times. the Instils., by a slight futa
of the sperol.regulatingserew,inak. the dlcm.
Hen come at fifty-five words her minute: another
tong. and If to:11.'4,1.1y: then at rev'enty.tif the
prongs,o of the talon'. has ;Stained this Ad,.
The cut show, herewith shows one of tho clasob,
taking 11101111011. The second picture shows the
vitae chisn'recnieltm lustractimilirlegmocrilolng
from graphophont. dietation. Tile inntisallott 11

one lit the epoch making ,ent. of lite Ilmes, nun
.sloows the tweitriciors or tini school Ito question
to be entirely up to ulate.

The transfer of ills lousiness of W. C. Norris. of id duNlYi le Vim seri ..0 y d.  nigh
a. -to F. J, Emoseller. of Piltalsurg. "

w. te of the talk marft&n: events of the enuntrY. was in Pittsburg recently. speaking

Ito, who le yearn of the way he used the Commercial talking ma
of eta, the thte, in,I hie to a representative of the Talking glachim,

here., In Weida. Ile said: -I would le- lost indeed without
the 1..lking mat:hits. basin... and Ills '?' tarry n ellestallX 111111 sPYhrg

irW 1111111. !Ike the infant. "he 001111 sill MOM. wherever I ao. is

until. got in it'. its townie. name M the my ,urrY two cylinder cam,
walloping Itheangraph tm., and manuftwowere of uod who.. 111" mail reacloo s one en route. i die

.,h. win mite in Inle MOOS{ 10 1110 letter, too tbe cylinolent, rtild

In tinning him tinning Whell One OM has hewn Intel I exp.. it back In
We wrn them In admits, however, iLatt too one. eleveland, where the letters are written. slant.,a

no
en,,, nor' ''geld mail.. I never anti a week's work plied

up Oil Ply iloRk silos I get back to the °Met,-a
'floe Amerlo an line 01,,i1,!gdelnell ills, records

which is Ii into exhibit. ity the Then. F. Bentei
mi. in then' nvenne,ctorti. is makinpanite
a bit. Sr. In tact daring Ids 0,011 trip abroad
mei nnmice of dieting/defied iirnishers. end
mtide ROMP warm friendships. ilis exPerfettecs.
howeVer. only Made his reverent e for the Stars
and Stripes More pronouneed. anal his Manley or
the taller as. a loa,kgrottnol for the An...Sean ree.
iris shows that thisoleybtion is more 1.n rote.
Sentillient. Sir. Itentel In having a Mg tn.. In
Edison achines and reeortla. which are imam"
Ina 10011' popular In this seetion every nine.

The Victor people are laming in n nor
their Ilinellines pool records at the store of the
I Stab.. Phonograph Co. Manager

of

mulles a satisfied smile. and says. "Look out for

The talking machine department of the H.
Elder & Bro. store has been refitted, and the dis-
play made of Edison and other goods Is fine.
When asked about the preparations for the fall
trade, the manager of the department smiled anti
said; 'Tall trade? Why. In this store we don't
know where the spring trade merges Into the
summer and where the latter runs Into fall. We -
do business all the time. That's the kind of talk
that mak. business.

Among the talking machine dealers who have

Le en dm.l yeoman aervIce In boosting the heal.
not.. Is the olobestelonahed tease of Slyer New.
Lerner & Co of Parkersburg. W. Va. You tan
buy from them anything In the line, from a
needle to an Edison granol or Twentieth Century.
The trade would he better Off for more of their
kind of dealers.

'The general manager of tho. Buckeye Electric
Co., of Clevely.0... one of thelamient men In the

Patton. of the -water WIM011- Ill the Sithwa,
Tavern 11 receiving an inditereent to spent
Stele nicke11, ls In that department by toeing mad.
participants in a drawing fora talking ambit.
It Is motored that tales on n record containing
the beneollotIon and doxology. as render., by tho
Toyern'n sp.., will he mesented to the winnot.

Nova Fibre Flower Horns
Made to /It any machine on the market.

Write tar 1010rOgIng

NOVA PHONOGRAPH HORN CO.
- 2 Ildaelullan 91et<4 New York
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INTERESTINILEXPERIMENT.
Records of Songs on the Talking Machine Ac.

companied by the Organ Make A
Impression atAeolian Hall.

A very Interesting d;nonstration of the ix,ri
Mallnx of the talking 31301111e wax rtvealoil re.
rettily at Aeolian 11011. Al the euggestion of
Commodore Bourne. the well-known
mid prominent stockholder in this company. two
momittem singers(.n lite staff of the Victor
Talking Machine CO.. sang in the taltal hall of
the Aeolian building accompan,ted by an Aeolian
torgitn. The purpose, of canna.; w. to make a
to.rie of records: n9well as ut test the machine

thrimmother ways. 11 atm found that while
II.. voices were splendid. being PrtsethallY NUM

do the original.. the accompaniment wax not as
istinct and maisfaelory as desired.
latter. however. when ono of these records waw

m.o placed on a large Victor machine and aerosol -
Purr 1.11111,41 by the organ. the effect was remirkahle,

The votive was loud -41.1m, with all the ,thrant
1111/1111). of life. and actually sounded no If the
singer wait Oil the stage. Taro rgan acconritani-Orchailto

hor oolt.lor mem diasipatpi all .the ntechoitical noise of the
Nit..,rght,... osonts. mot itarho: talking mac e. and the ralolt was most artbdic

4.11:, 11111Y 1111, ri 11.11 .I.1
The Innovation afforded 1111111' some platoore

sem. to the manynotsirlans at Aeolian Ilall. .11 Inv
.. ' ..,',...._Joressed them .0 forcibly that'll Is riot Improbable

,vesk t" s.s.th'Y OM some such combination Victor 11111C11111P

......n.and the Aeolian organ may be trial at somo of
t 11111' the roarer,. to be given by the Aeolian (No. the

UNITED HEBREW D. & C, RECORD CC.
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The K. C: Repeating Attachment
For Edison STANDARD Phonographs

SIMPLE enough f6r a. child to attach.
CHEAP enough for everybody to° buy.

The first and only repeating Attache (which

operates successfully on a Standard Phonograph,

Now ready for the market.

Price $3.50
Special styles made for the Home and Triumph niachin

alartheacTustro mY

THE K. C. NOVELTY COMPANY
, 27 South Meridian Street, Indianapolis. lode

!OR SALE Sr ALL EDISON JOBBERS

.0. K. HOUCK ON THE OUTLOOK.

Chats Interestingly or the Future of the Tat,
log Machine Business and Its Posetbditice.

I Special .1,1110tr

St. Louie. 31o.. July In, I no:..
0. K. Houck. nreablent of the 0. K. Houck

Plata l'o.. of thls ray, and who also hllx a bnutelt
..tove la Wraith.. Tenn.. has become an enthusi.
.vtle talking toothine man. Ile has Jost 00.
ranged for 1.%I01.1. departments In his various
-roves. where he is handling the ErlIS011 anti
1ev hoes. . will other sperloIllen. In the
,...tse of a recent ...vermilion he saki: -The

.11.1. machine business Is in Its infancy. Tile
arly Prt.J1111.11.eli are wearing away. 'A abort walk

rltrough any reside.... district In nay ally thlu
.atniner will convince a 11lent' 1,.011 of the talking
111.1,111/11,S 110111113r11Y. Mel, after hearing ma.
. loin. In almost every block. a person n11010 Ire
led to say. 'Everyl.ly has a talking ntachlue:
litit which would silt lea 1.311, The truth Is

that half of the mople al11. to buy sock instnt.
meals know little or nothing of the tallier as an
Instrittnent. of Amine amusement or entertain.

A few yertnr 000 1 111).Seli W. SO 111,1111111,1
1against the talking machine that I could not have
Isteu natured to have city 11111111or of them gr

11111 permission to oht them 111111 keep the
money.. Rut now I havelalking machines In my
home and have aimed them In the homey of
many of my Intimate friends. A select pro.
gramme given on a talking Machine Is an 011 th
date. lotted entertainment. Thal this Is true la
shown In the recognition given the talking ma.

Itit the best heap.. who Intyliigh gr. ne
ehlnex and constantly watch for the artistic pro.
Auctions of the various manufacturers."



The Mystery of Gray Shingles.
A TALE 1.02 THE HUDSON VALLEY.

tweitteFF specialty gar The Taking Machine Wood by nowant Tartory

On a cold, foggy evening In November, 190-, I
was looking over the evening paper. after a hard
days hunt through the slums. when my eye
ealmia this beading, printed in heavy Wai: lines:
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This was particularly good reading to me..
yen will understand when I tell roc that I ant
cleutetIve of same renown. having rpn several Im-
portant mysteries to earth, after they 11114 Wen
dropped by the police as onsolvable. Do not think
me convened: I simply wish to enlighten youna
to my position. that Is all.

I had no sooner finished. the article than 1.w.
called to dinner. My wife had many hits of gos-
sip to impart. and we lingered rather longer than
mosal over our coffee. When We returned to the
library. ntyattind. weary 'with a days hard work.
turd drifted away from Gray Shingles. I had
started to read a hook. with which I had become
fascinated, and my wife had taken no /ler sew.
log. when we heard the dour bell ring. Our maid
was expecting a rail that evening front her friend.
the policeman. and we took It for emoted that it
was he. thinking no more of the matter. A um -
meat later. howevey'she entered the roont with
a rank saying there wes ft giit1Ilitite below who
desired 10 see she al one on the most pressing
business.

-Show hint on," I salli, and giantrd at the
pasteboard. -John Davenpott." I read. Weil. this
was exeltInn. I grasped the tfiniatinn uonee.
The Vallee had failed again, and In desperation
this millionaire had itombled himself to come to
me. lie should not regret the step he had taken.
at any rate. for If I could assist him. I would do
so gladly. I looked un to rind a man in evening
clothes confronting me.

"Mr. Shackieford, r have heard of you often,
but I never dreamed of hes. compelled to come
to you In preferenee to our wonderfully ritlivielit
roller." he .1.1 by waY of introduction. Ind his
tone was very sarcastic. -However. I have found
it to he necessary. Then Incaking out excitedly.
he cried: -For God's sake. am I te stand ibis
torment forever? Help me. for I and well nigh
frantic with the worry and notoriety this mys.
ter; has caused me and my family."

I introduced hint to my wife, and drawing an
easy chair up to the hearth In whIrlt a cheerful
coal fire was horning, bnile hint he seated. Ile
accepted with a curt -Thank you." and Sat seem.
Italy at a loss how to begin. This gave me time
Is Inspect Mai with the Ilgitt on Ills face, a thing
I like to do. as it invariably reveals to me the

.character of the man with whom 1 have to deal.
-You came up from Gray Shingles In your Win.

ton touring car. I see. Pardon me, but Is It not
a little Unusual fora gentleman to drive his own
machine. especially when attired as you are. Sly
Davenport. on a stormy night such as this?"

He Jumped as If I had struck him. "How'
the devil?-yon wIll...!Lsettsee. Sirs. Shackle.

faford." and his re reddened with mortification
as he turned toward my wife. "but your husband
appears to know as much, If not more, about my

movements than 1 do Myself. and !,think you will
admit that it Is aetonIshing. to say the least."

She lattallrql Merrily at his discomfiture. and
amttred him that she was not at all surprised at
hls outburst, as she hall witnessed the same thing
upon many an occavion In the past, ending with
the remark: ",Si husband Is a remarkable man,

Now: it was my turn to be embarrassed, and I
hastened to explain that I was only remarkable
in the eyes of my wife, my success lying solely
In the feet that I was a mweini observer. To
Illustrate I saki: "I knew You 111010 fu your
touring car inn.t becattsq there Is the mark of
the emergeney brake on the Sole of your patent
leather pump. The sh. Is acw: yon have never 
norm 11.4pFfore. crinsequenlly the Indentation made
by the corrugated surface of the glee! plate Is
"leanly defined. I knew you came alone Ikeause
had your chauffeur 10,0111lionied you he .would
have 11010011 the car. I knew you droves e Winton
because there is n slight impression of the firm's
trade mark on your shoe. It Ming stanipell on the
tante. I presume. 1 ktiew.... -Enough! I.!. -
thoroughly convinced of your ability 10 soly# Ike
mysterious. and as my tin, Is limited. I would/
!Me to give you an outline of my vase and to ask
your.advice regarding it." Woke inmY v141MY

"Pray proceed, I ant an attention.- I answered.
and handing him my tiger Fist, I lay buck in
my chair to listen. lie selectr.l a weed. and after
lighting It rather

Mate of mind. t began as fplfow
dellberatly I thoughi for a

ntan in his s:
-I suppose you knouon great deal about the

niase. perhaps more than ],/lo. for, the papers are
tro. It ReportersReporte hav hems hounding me all

day, begging for an interview. and while I have
utterly ignored them. they have bribed the serv-
al.. Into telling. or rather lying. (thou( the affair
until every piper in New York to.ght has a

different version to fling In the Lams of the hun.
gry rabble. Aa authentic news. 0! it ',horrible.
horrible!" and he shivered. Recovering himself.
In. eontInned: "I became desperate et Inst. and
feeling that I -mold stand Ole strain no longer,
malted of to the stables. deemed Just as you see
me now. Jumped Into my machine. and never
stopped mall I reached your door -
a newned, 1 WM" Ile 10111'0.4ln silence for
a short time. one hand to his forehead, thinking
bard, then laying his cigar In the ash tray,he
went on:

"It wasphout the middle of April when my rot-
lane, Gray Shingles, was finished, and my family.
consisting of Mm. Davenport, my daughter. Mar.
Mile, and myself. wills a corps of servand. took
possession. Everything went well fora time and
we enjoyed a very merry season.

"Marjorie made her debut into society last win-
ter. and as o result she kept us Ina constant tur-
moil with house parties, dances. etc., .111 as
autumn drew near. my wife was taken III and
we w.ere obliged to rant -el the gaieties, the doc
tors demanding alwolit.te rest for her. This con
ilnued without a tar arl, II We Were really to re-
turn to town. when one ti.tght about twelve o'clork
I was awakened from a sound sleep 110 uun-
earthly noise."

"lyre you please describe that noise as nearly
as possible. Sir. Davenport?" I asked. "That Is

very Important factor In the ea.. and I would
like to have a thorough knowledge of It, dl rots
can mmodate tae."e."

"We It was like thls: Viral there eame a
kind of muilleci raving. as of a mailman endeavor
lag to escape from his asylum cell: this Was tot -
jawed hy a maniac laugh.4 terrible as to rend
Imes thoughts tompler and set the brain on fire.
It continued at Irregular Intervals' for probably
urn minutes. then with a wild Shriek It ceased,

1:111 jk.r.bme again throughout the night?"
"No.1 lay awake listening,. It did not occur

again. Sly poor wife was frightenml Into hysten
ley: and I wan busy administering to her until
Morning. .01 am positive that I would have

been aware of a repetition of anVhing so awful."
"Your wife is in New York now, I believe?"

"Tho papers aiaDr--"
-The papers lie," he hissed viciously. "Every

night since then we have suffered untold agonies.
Mrs. Davenport Is a nervoos wreck, and I-well.
coo can see for younself." He held out Ida hand
for my inlipeelictli It Wag shaking like a leaf In
the,wind. -We had Intended moving my,wife,"
he explained, "thinking etch day that site 'would
grow stronger, let the alghtly strain has been
terrific-and now -the Is too weak. to permit of
mat a thing., 0! I hole to think of he
stopped, 10111113g his face In his hands, too mud,
overeome with emotion to proceed.

I waited until he immune more composed, then
as he seemed loat.to continue. I asked, ..IIad
Paur daughter. Silas 11aeJorie, any admirers -1
mean would.. lovers. resulting from her lavish
entertaining?'

"No, not to speak of-wall. Dow that you men-
tion It. there was a young fellow who became very
fond of my daughter, so much so that I was

eventually to have him elected from the

ho 5: not. however, before he had made himself
very rouhlesome. It happened this way: Among
the people to whom I awarded contracts for the
different [deem of work connected with the build.
Ing of Gray Shinnies wae a Young mar named
Smith, who had the electric lighting in charge.
After the tights wire installed, they were found
to lie unsatisfactory. and In changing them to
salt tls, he was often at the cottage, coming and
going as occasion required. The first knowledge
of his being to our home for any other purpose
than that. for...x.Inch I had engaged him came to
me very suddenly, Marjorie Mine dashitg 1,110
my study one morning. flushed and angry. ex.
claiming that Mr. Smith: the electrician. had tried
to kiss her. I promptly diseharged...hlm and had
him mit off the place: there the matter ended.
It is of no cOntletilleinee, and could hive no pos.
slide bearing on this case-do you think so. Mr.
Shackleford?"

"That remains to lie seen." ! answered. -How.
ever. I think I have a very clear idea of rite case.
Mr. Davenport. and I shall endeavor to report
progress before another twenty...1r bourn"

"Ah! you will endeavor! That la what they all
ear is Met, they are the very words which the
gentleman from the goitre driparlimer used.
Please say something more definite than that. Go
back with me to.nIght to Gray SiiInKlet and solve
lite mystery that is hanging over us and ruining
our lives. You are a detective. yea, It fameus
one; your deeds of yalor are known the world
over: you knew all about me when I eame to
see you. You knew the means by which I ar-
rived here: you knew the amen of my allows:
bile: you should be able to Ilft the burden that
rests ulna It; dear ones. WIII you come?"

When,. Mart.ol to speak his tone denoted a
doubt In my ability, a sarcasm that was cutting
in the extreme. bill In the end he fell to plead-
ing. and hie vole, at strong In the beginning.
dropped to a whisper: -Will you comer

"I 0111 go with you." I said.
With W.parling kiss a "good lurk. ...-

front my wife, I flung on an oat, and we
were soon speeding Stead theovercauburbe. then. as
the lIghtagiew fewer and the streets less crowd-
ed, out into the country: on and on through the
mist and role, until turning in at a atone gate-
way, we drew up to a magnificent emlage on the
brink of the palisades, the Hodson showing like a
any thread through the darkness.

"The 01 -fated Gray Shingles. Mr. intackleford:
come in, Mg guest sprang from bit Real to he
spoke, and leerme up the broad veranda MA into
the...Ions hall. Here we were met by a Young
girl in white. "This Is Sir. Shnekleford, Mar.
Mile: the famous detective who has been kind
kongh to come and aid us in clearing up our
mystery. If there is anyttna 'would !Ike to
nob sher:' he continued, turnIns to me. "my
(laughter will he glad to help you."

-Thank you. I aniered: "there Is question
1 would like her tow an r, if she will be ea
kind." She nodded an am mauve and composed
herself to be Interrogated.
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"Mhat Davenport, your father spoke in me of a

young man who Hula,- ItinewIt obnotiolis in you.
Did he make any threats when hexas Mitred to
Inane the noose? ISn not amwer at random; Just

- think a monlentL,She ni,"y',l. one dimpled arm
supporting Aer. shapely bead, dm other hidden
In the tans of her evening gown:. I rallid not 1461
gotiie her refined beauty and Lite breeding that
shone from her classic profile. I Even det,%thea
are huMan, yoiCknoW.) .

"I think I ven,a11116P yon n Mr. Slim kle-
ford." Mlle said at M nit.willt0
.'1 was on -the Vara:1118 when Mr. Smith passod
me. In the bands of Iwo of our grooms who wer,.
detailed as his escort to a more ,ongoMal to:igh-
borhutal.

"As he nolleed Te near hint. he remarked. I
am going now. It is true. hut You will Item' 'from
me again very soon, notwithstandime and It i0111

not he by letter. elt her..
-Yoe are sure that loon he said?"
"I ant mire. I believe he used more slrrnomo

lanmiage.later. though." and she langhol. lier
mirth was of short duration. however, and It,
fare look on ti eareworn look, an site told her
father of her mother's Increasing excitement as
raki,-tight approached. and begged hini to go to
her. -

Ile Made la, sienna 10 ala and treed to W.,.
the room.

-Mr. Davenport. you moy tentour wife that
she eon rest St yearn to -night, a sso ring her that
the.mystery Is almost solved. and the noise which
has been causing y nil so much unensinese Is.
of 8 !AMU. mechanicou al nature and entirely tinder
air eontrol,. I Said.

"Mr. Shackleford.Are you playing with os?"-
his tone was Menacing.

"I give you my word of honor that. I speak the
truih." I answered film, .

lie sprang forward and grasped my hand In a
fervor of relief and thankfulness.

"It seems Impossible no goon; tell Me about it."
lie cried.

To pacify hint. I explained: 71..took the liberty
Whed out on the veranda. Mr; Davenport, of de,
snatching one of your servants ion Mr. Smith
with a note bearing the forged slrnature rat your
daughter, asI thought that the hest and verbena
only way to Indio, him to appear when wonted.
Alt! I hear the Marad of wheels on the drive; he
in coming now. WIll yen go to the door. Miss
Marjorie. and eseck hint in? Ile believes you
hove sent for -ism: It insert of g borer's tryst:
you ore sorry for. your 1,0iall,a. rte. DO You no-
derstandr' I palmed, expectinn herbo refuge.
She wasganie, however: for althongh she 1,1usned

crimson at the thought of playing hostess to the
nwho had so grossly 'toothed her, she left the

omm without a word.
-Really, Mr. Simehleforci. you lade gone too

far; I ranitot pernill-". began her father:
-Walt!, I exclaimed.
A no ant lakes. 1111s Damutport ataaraii the

room. and lit her poker 1110 la, wreathed in
sinks. sauntered Smith..

"-Ase have sent for you. -Alr.Sollth." I said,:
"to express one regTet-over the occurrence of 't he
Other daY.-

' !
"DI that's MI right, don't mention It." ite

drawled. smiting himself al the most luxurious
chair in the mint. and sw,114.."1,1. 4,,,sra,"'"'
al the turn dtis affairs were taking..

-.You have donlitless heard of the trouble that
him ovemaken our friends. ,Iila lalKaparla. Mr.

mith?.
.'Yen....ita answereil,matIng hard at I11, Ile

aaa Ilfallifi laa unping In my face. howev4T. and
was InvnetlittletY atea, again.

',We Intend celebrating n ghost party to night.
and woold be pleased to have you present.  Will
you honor es?"

Really. I have a
1,

very prensing engagement: I

nomt ,,g 1,to ,,,,,,n,,I, 1-y-
You hate; ..c1.11, I ask if 11 Is of 0 talking ma-

chine naturcl- no face went white :is chalk,
ignbring this tot, I nmir on: "Mr. Davenport's
groom, the Mall oils, brought you here. informed
too that )oo ;..-ere Saalvaiall ,.1 no ..nolasiast In
that line, hut that y0111.- anti hala illai 1101 dawn

heard at your home lately. Is this true?"
have-I he a talking machine. alai it I. 1101111, now;

I Can arose It. I didn't do D. I tell on. I am
not the one; It was some one else: 4- "

'What In the devil. Mr. Shrteklef 41,,. Is Oils
youn algid." brokeman talking al." bke In 31r. Davin--
port: "Is he crazy?" .. .

"Ask hint yourself." I sonnet:1ml. -14,jr tnY
part, I believe he his 0 1,.ry Interesting story

and counting the panel0 in the wall on the right
of the Mall -War, lame at last to the one he sotight.
01111100 itunward from the floor. This brought to
01i, a tutor opening or clOset, and an r spend
Into the aperture. my eyon rnrokinterell a horn,
its outh towards me. Issuing from the dark In-
teriomr. I ,arry n pocket searehlight for Jost each
entergetwies. and dashing It Into the hole, I saw.
just as I anticipated. a talking machine of the
electric. type. :.41 up ready for action ono shelf al
the fur end of the cavity.

-Behold your ghost.- I cried, find stopped track
to allow the others to aaa.

im"Now. 41111 na hear fn you,  please. Mr.
Smith?" The expected answer did not material.
Me. and 1 turned to repent nth attention lie was
nowhere to be my itIrti had gown. A Mo-
ment Inter, we heard the front floor slam, and a
11101 at fain on the gravel walk. Ile had escaped
In Lmost effectually.

-et him go; I can be charitable now." sighed
the millionaire. and as I gored a1111111, it seemed
to me that twenty learn had been lifted front his

Thrusting nip arm Info the et:elm:tiro. I took
down the machine. and bringing It out Into the
light. ventmeri the r from the mandrel. En.
graved 1, white letrers Oa the end I read, "Me.
Cullough's Ravings- A verY APPrePriMg selec-
tion for ouch a pure., was it not?

We made a varefoll search Mai found that Smith
find arranged the wires so eleverly that he could
start and stop the machine by turning 0 switrit
In his own home, two block, away. alai as he had
alatiaaali the Instrument with a repeating attache
men,. he 'was al& to prolong 'the gruesome e
tertainment length he desired. Ile hadal

d Moe the Mone41Mnet In' chance,
and hastened, o utilize 'It in gaining the revenge
he songht. Ile'hatcheett thrtikt front the presence
of the girl he loved. and lour reminded by mak.
inn thin., unpleasant for bar and her family.

for us. relative to electrnity as applied to talk.. Smends the mystery of Gray Shingles.
ing maehines." ' . , [TE Vaal

"I haven't anything for pm. I don't know nay.
thing about It: before God, 1 clon't-- TALKING MACHINES THE VOGUE.-Stop that Is 1,Imphenty.. i thundered. -II Yell '

will gave yourself a b.ng.411Y seiner', at shin Sinto. Evidently the Most Popular Instruments at
Iron will obey Inc. Now. show tis your handl- Ocean Grove -,.Have Supplanted the Organ.
work, Cotner... I gra0m.il Ilia -1,y the shoulders

..

1141,1Ifted IsInt oncerennutionsly to his vs, "I (Special to The Talking 3Ineldoe World,
know all about It, so there is no use to lying. Deena tirove X I. Aug. to, 1,05.
CoMe on. do you hear?" Ocean Grove Is moving somewhat forward in a

"Let ge'of inn:' I'll show it to Yen.- lo' 11 him- progressive way. The old.htsitioned parlor organ.
perm" anti the timroughly cowed yowl. man which has disappeared front almost everywhere
started up the frInit, the re,,t ot 4,.. Ming- el, but which has held Its twain the cottage.
Inn op Di., r,ar, ti, stopped at the 11,1 latnilm.. of Inc candomming ground. Is Isginning to sink

Into sIbMee and oblivion. The talking machine
seems to have taken Its pine, Tie sondner via.
her In Ocean Grove has the 'mimeo= of his ear .41*

75,000 Records Carried in Stock

IF you are not satisfied with your present
service send us your next order for
Victor or Edison Records and let us/

show you what we can do. We pride ourselves
on our Ability to fill your orders promptly and
complete. We also carry a large stock of
Horns, Cabinets and Carrying Cases.

SCOW US YOUR MIMIC 4ND WE WILL SENO YOU
SOME I INC AAAAA SISINC NUMMI

HOOVER -BALL COMPANY
Wholesale Distributers of Victor and
Edison Machines and RecordsNEWARK, OHIO

Immbarded at almost every step with the lore.
Itressilde singing and talking machine. and In,
stead of the hymnals and dolefurmotsie that were
formerly sent adrift on the religions atmosphere
of the place, rapthae, coon gongs and lenient
music of good and had variety are now roiled oat
by the little machines. What Is more remarkable
salt, nobody objects. Probably the talking ma.
elders Is destined to rejuvenate the old dominion
and rehabilitate this staid old resort. Talking
machine parties area one of the fads of the (enters
over on Fletcher .eke.

THE VICTOR FOR YACHTSMEN.-
The Victor Distributing and Export Co. 77

Chambers street. New York. have been issuing a
..drunter letp:r to yacht Imiivrs calling attention
to tile advantage of the 'icier as a musical In.

letsfor marine use, The wording of the
letter Is to the point. and the arguments well
taken. D. P. ,titeltell, the vice-president and
manager of the company. raid to The Review"
Monday: "Our trade has been exeellent the past
month. particularly in the export department.
We mi. ',Marina' a War' nttotimP or maehtoon to
our latinAnterlean neighbors, and we have just
ksoetl a pretty fan. - with our advertisement
printed an It in Spanish, which cannot fall to
please the ladies of our sister republic...



THE TALKING MACHINE

LATEST PATENTS RELATING TO TALKING
MACHINES AND RECORDS

Washington. D. C.. Alta. 7.1005.
P11010101.A101. Alex, Fisher. London. England.

Patent No. 703.788.
This invention relates to Intprovements In mov.

able Johtts need II, iminectlho the reproducer or
recorder of a phonograph to the M.P., at-
sounding device: and the olderb of Inc invention

t Is to obtain a stoon.hproof
't Joint which a -Ill h., fret, from

rattedlin any secondary metal-
lic noises when recording.
such as the grating noise so
Insmently observed whet,
rii In dog plionographle
,cords. and to obviate the
necessity of dislorldng the

- arrangement of the Joint
when changing from moini-

'';;:. ing to teprodocing. and VIP.. j versa. OP neressitatni
Miter constructions. ThelP OL-

JP1.10 an. attain.] lit the no...bantam illostrated
In Inc accompanying drawings. in which Pigore I
In an outside %IeIs of the Mot: FM. 2, a crass -
...Don of. the same on the line V NV: Fig. 0. a
cromsection an the line N V: 'Figs. 4 and 0.
different views of the collar 10 LP IOWA 011101 ye -

Is emploYed.
VkiestsIttrotost.....,vis.. D.o.T. Nelson C. I hi,

and. St ranton. Pa. Assignor to the IntentatIonal
Text hook Co. Patent No, 7P4.:din.

This invention relates M a means or levier to
facilitate thc aseertainment 01 10,. posit Ion or lo-
cation of any 111.1.1P011 00111111-.01 word.
phrase, or other succession of worde-upon the
record of ,o soombreproducing
apparatus. to the end that rt., jr,=.,

T77.g.Minns of desired sounds or of -

words may In. had itith.kly and
distinctly ...dated with
sounds or words which the user -
.1oen not desire to loot- re -

Male.
It is intended particularly for 1114. .011100'.

1011 W11 II records mantilla. raittm,s of minty --
fa 10110111420.1104.0111,- 1011 110. 111VP1001.

110.0 1101 restrict it to any 11111

lain. It for all the various uses for which it ma)
Is. admitted.

In the Instruction of hommtims words or
phrases of by III, use of sompl.repro
docing apparatus the lessons are spoken by a
professor of the lattgonm to an itInmroom aint
graved on inash.r.recor. 01111 a course of Ina-
gua0 les...tern approsimately al.. twenty.
In.. records. From the nmster-rnords numerate,
other nvords nro praline...I and are sent. mo-
dems 1,1 the language 01111 repeat ni 10 1111;111 Ill-.,
sound.reprmitteing maintains. making up a sys-
tem Id. 5111111 gr at results have 111001 100.11.1.11:

since the student has II In Instructor always pres-
ent and may bave the lessons rrlaMed
as he may denire. Very often the StIltielli WIL
alre to hear repeated some wort] or words 1Ir a
1.01,01OP with reson't 10 OW proper protionciation

JAMES I. ,kyONS
Wholesale Only

199 E. VAN BUREN ST.
CHICAGO, ILL

tII, sty]mIl In the starting ingot innurra that the
stylos shall he properkstarted to Make a P0111111.
',rant

21

In the ill0WillOO a form of record rytioder and
support embodying this invention is embodied.
Pimire I is a side elevation of the mandrel Of a
phonograph supporting the record -cylinder, this
latter being shown In section. Fig. 2 In a aide.

or formation of which in.. in ig...loubt quick') elevation of a .record-rylluder. partly broken
 and without having gral to listen to soon. noisy. Fig, a Is a view of the renard-cyllnder
words. or Ora." Mlicr thaa that to which Inc I looking at the .wilier rail opening. Fig. 4 Is anfor the time Wog Infrieeted In anler that hr 1.,, view do, rtn-ord-,-rilnder an mntt,iiti seem
mat- hear hi", the sound or ratteda. repeated ti when looking in the direction opposite in that of
hint notch!). and distinctly and miasserlated with n. n. net -lion niottg do
other sounds. This desirable result II Is lit r, or ,to. I. ool,jig,
object of the inventlon to alt -hall and with ...1 ioaltho
object In 0100 the invention coon -inn/ in a mean so,.
or appliance suitably associated with a 0011011 uridgentirt. Conn: ,1ssignor to A01,1010 Unman -
reproducing illilmraras and hearing altROIde lit 'Moue Co. Patent No, 794.1la
Mein ebirrapottiling to like Indio -In associated It This invention nilates to the ...Instruction of
a. goidelsoch nan 1111'1 101101 y or lexicon i will 0000,,,,,,,,,,ro.ror o,
the various sounds. words_ or saccession of word ,,,,, tyt, in such rrprodoc.
no:raven on the records. ers the stylus and Its carrying-Mtr ...hide a

In the areompanYing drawings. ..herein I bay.. lever of the firni.elans folerhmed to the dia.
eo".11.'" Ic connection with n wo, ithranni box or t,asing. The improved reprodheer

k".." tYPe Or "Pl...? Pr" may however. be 111041 with soitiol.rentirds of the
%bled In known ntanner with whal iff vattednrigltan,--ttnilttlallnnti to ththorthor that
-repealMg attachment,- but to which ttin' 1 II. 10Y11114.101( be attached to the caning nil' aapparatus or to repeatiag attachments the la rigi 1.011111.111101. 0On' Joints. which give rise to
yention is not testricied, Figure I rutin. noises In olierittl.. being atnbleti. To
Is a 111011 VIPA of a nottnik.reprodite. this end the sayins arm it. matallY
to apparato osnsociated wh wit hich ottot.h,,,, to the casing by

Is the holtraYed ndeg t.tsle. Fig. means of a nal spring or springs.
2 ix a front, elmation. rig. 3 is a which make a rigid connertion.
view alntliar In "a. n. ...I. the 1-s-. while permitting the limited vibra.
ponifion of the parts when the re'

1100 of t110 001110.1MP. lit son,.
pealing attachment has in.au, a. to . o,,aiylllnlorho
ated for the portion. of setting 1st -1, the led to mm -It on a knife. -sty!. o posh!. to n -Peat matter width edge .tr. on warners. twins held firmly there -
leas. lost inimnilately orienting 11401 P11111001 n onrinn.or000, .,,oroo, on one or on
IT the alit...". Fit.. I le a n'th"mt both aides of the axis or nailietion at Point. eel. -
nil -n. Pig. 0 Is a. Mitall Peralteethe td tIvely remote In said ails, In alt much ennsinte-
ibe ImPrTred ladeTeale./".. 1,1101,1W 01 'hots it Is mottlfent thaLlIte slyitis-har In vibrat.
guide. Mich . or dh.thitatt". Ira 11011 not Imly to actuate the diaphragm. but
indicia ..or..immling With the Indicts of the In. bnt to ovenonto spring...sure in Its move.
dc.m.i" ...Oa" with the .""dn. not -tie. Or mem In one or hoth directions. Study of the
.tirre.hot of ward" "" the 1Tcafth'' ma -ration of soch ruments shows that they

Rnotto Cviahlihit r011 r1111N01.11A141P. Edward rrao,, tho,
N. Dickerson. New York. Patout No. 7,4,51.2. -ololog 101011 and roll reartslactions.of loud Maio.

This lin-Alton relates to teeonl cylinders for mental 110 1101 render well the floor shades
phonographs and similar snood recording or re.. or mm n.presented by the over -tones. The ex-
Ptmlitelng 11110111014.111a, and especially In such lit. inlsanil.tOto that ho 001,rto which oho, ..,,51,
st roments 1101111S

1100 ,t I.Y" or -tour rotor'. to tho. sounds are represented
1.0.01 I VPIY 19111111. . in the sound.reeord by very minute irreettiad.

Ma the recording L 74.1 ties or undulations. A stylus drawn with con -
Paler with 11... sup.. tlingoggigue IM power and mmed 010110 1 10.110 undid.
itt such manner dud Dolts most be able to vibrate with minimum re.

ttlmett .tperatute then,. he nodsloore of the stiff sitting or
."'; nistonce and Mill. order to respond to

tt may he 0'10113

tio.refron7: Itesicles this
P.M.. mot reitoTed SOHO. above referred to proveints tomb

Findley, and hence these goer rregularit es are
dm Invention content repnaluent ao.I with relativelyelittlplates providing the wear a, oligterate.d_
reninting cylinder ot The tangent Invention ems's. in a MYlaa
1.11. 11 011 11101 T11111011 mounting which secorrs Om requisite rIghlilYwith a atitrting 11,/tin malt minimum fri..lion am! resistanee. To thin
tor the lit -limo which .dmil got.," um, tilrert end the stylitshar tor a no le.bar to ...it It 10
the sty!. 11110 the snund rented 5111.1t the Instr.. r4011111. to o,,,,,,,,,,,,,, an

In 1.011 t" t'atmd. Pre' hat°, re' brought to a floe 1101111. to 11101 Inn -lion is practi
corded. and wh then e cylinder is used for the l'011y elintinated. which centers am held totheir
drat time to real -101. sound.reconi the placing ./f hearings pressu, exerted In the plane of the

axes of the centers...4(8.ring very slight resistance
to the vibration of the.styllmbar and diaphragm
In either '41r..tion. This pre.ore may
taltost by a spiral inning or springs In the 'date

sy of the renters A spring of Dila kind while giv."We Have What You Want ing all the arrant... defired In the line of Its axls.
Is

Have" ;"You Want What We :, ot spool springs tiMlna or cushions
may Ie. Itesin* Ina, metal norings. are Prefer...
This pressure ran .be made as great as nnessarY
to Mat, that the lot- Ix not unseated. This eon.
atraciiiin is radically different from that wherein
¶he stylosliar no-ks op. 0 knife.nige or critters
In a plane parallel to that gf Inc stylusbar and In
held on its bearinaa Inc spfing-pressure. In nip It
rams the vibration causes a aide movement upon
the knife.edge." to oppose which a heavy miring -
;treasure Is necessary. and this aprinfflire.ore
01 Poses the vibration of the dialihranm. to 
greater or less extent ohilteratIng the overtone.
rorthermon.. the spring tit one he osed I hsa a
tendency after the lever Is thrown off Its ...atm.

So " LET'S GET TOGETHER

Just send us one order and see
New welt we take care of it.

Send for our complete allphabetIcally arranged list
of all makes at records. This Is Issued monthly.

t
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to carry It .1111 farther off. no that generally two
springs are aged, ono wOrhing in offiaMition to

. the :niter.
gg In the present Invention the lever.atm is elm.

Ply fulcrumed on the cent,a for knife...edge, on
One 11110 and on spiral, springs on.the 'other, the
axes of the 'centers beimeelI right angli with
(Instead -of parsSel tot, the alyinsorm. Title

" there hfil^g ne.tresa
further, to keep the die -

in
PIIrtorm P"either

direct on. .

In the accdrupanyIng drawings. Figure I M an
elevation looking toward the diaphragm rd a re.
producer conatructed In accordante with the
vention. FIg. 2 I.,.a.croesarction on line s x,

 Fig. 1 d 110.0 I a aide view.

ArrACIIIIENT 000 1110,1,14Al'ItS.
E. 1. Clagfil'Intlinnapolls, Intl. Patent No. PS,.

This Invention relate. to 11110111i10 vdrique
stylds having the characteristica of Phonographs
for reproducing sfitinds; and the invention hoe
reference nortimilarly to attachment. that -are'
athipted to he connected to tile machines roe the
purpose of enabling them to automatically repeat
what the records thereon may contain.

Objects of the Invention are to provide repeat.
Ing attimhments for phonographs. cte.. that nay
be applied to the mpchlnes' by the Immo thereof.
as well as by the various pantograph dealers: and
which attachments may be 1111111{1). removed tram
the'maeltInes whin not wanted for use.

A further object la to provide repetition attach.
moats adapted to he connected to phonographs

tIs

without requiring alteretioion'efi. machine work
on the phonographs In order lo accommodate the
attachments: and a still further Ihject is to pro.
vide attachments wItleh with alight modifications
may he talented. to be construeled no permanent
parts of the phonographs.

TheAnvention consists in a phonograph altatfi
ment comprising IMPromi apparatus for Octal.
log the reproducepom of the thataine from Its
001,10 0011 Ittbvinga movaldi- thA.Ice carried by
thenrnt upon the guide of the arm for holding
the arm Item the guide. In en improved device
for withdrawing the movable device from the
iPtide of there-, and In Improyed olnierante fm'
returning lee reproducer front the terminal end

 of the machine to the starting point thereof.
Referring to the drawings. Maitre '1 is a top

plan of n phonograph haring the ImproveMent
applied thereto: Fla 2. a front eMvolion of the
machine and the improvennot connecttgl there.
with: Fig. 3, a fragmentary top plan ehowlna a
part of Die improvement In connection with
part, of the phonograph.. Pls. 4. an end M00111100
of the upper parts of the phonograph. and the
improvement connected therewith: Fig. 5. a
transverse sectional view of the upper earls of
lite phonograph and taunt of the improvement
onnetted therewith on the Ilse A A In FIg. P.

Fig. 0. a view almilar to Fla. '5, extent that the
reproducer and connections err elevated. as when
11:lurning in order to repeat the reeortF Fig. 7.

rear perspettiVe View Or .° of the several part.
of the .1011110M: Fig. S. a perapective view of
onother on, of the parte of the atMchmenti

a perspective tel of Al' main portion of tat 11
pothera one of the parts of the attachment: and

Fig. lo. a fragmentary tOp plan allowing Parts of
the riltonograph 01111111111r0VPITIPIIIN in connection
therewith. the reproducer of the machine being In
a returnIna 1.41,10o.

Sorge 14.1.11.111:11,1. Thos. II. klaelMnald.

This invention relates to mound.reproducers of Even In the Best or Churehes--Har the Col -
the general forte destalhed in application BledA:trit

Serial the
Motion for Foreign Minion, Fell Through.

.t.,thot.otth,,,...th
arm 0111,,to, en duvet iminte.

These pivo't.pc7int reproducers are now used *Rh ":101 SI' LIIIII"' 1110-1"'II'''. 8"IIII"' r""I"It of
-[eat--that is, idterally undulating-amnia SI' LIIIIIIII"" hmIIIIII 0100 "'III."'" e""""IIand a worthy ndulator who makes use of a talk,
reterds: filtrtheY ore found ales tp give sueedor Ins machine In his services. The 11111,111110 is

church property, but the records are loaned b) 0
In 1110 application referred to above the n.Inve

., charitable dottier of the place, and his choice
...red pieces have much edified the congregm

Lost Sunday occurred the Inevitable mixatt of
rt1g.,ortti:. was the ocasion of the annual ap.
im 1 r donations for conversion of the be.

Llik.261 111Khl111 heathen In foreign parts and the IM-
.

lido In
ported erroeher wan a etellar Imleit ettrectIon'

""I"°""'d In o """r-....""I'e" whore "Iri"" Yenowned for Ilia ability to extract the tainted
arm or support I. felerunaman 0114. sklo upon a lucre from .the tighPinattoned and eloseasted
knIfe.edge br centers and on the other

was
aide Upon coiled 'eisliiire"lun "ring' There 01.11113100 14 his appeal. forceful. Motto.,noting. edit be made to erens.very firmly in the

Beal.aireetion.of their axes, while offering Very bin to, ',onto the ushers hearing plates start.resistance to the oscillations of the din.
ed fiown the aisle and the JoYona Jingle 01 loge

entente. Thiel reproducer s therefdre very re.
sponalve to the overtones. which give richness aliver thange began n merry peal.

Pte tnioistr got lousy wIth the talking
and quality to SOMAS. .

nun -nine to provide something musically fervent.
0"1".1 a the """'"I"Inrelrlion "I 10"'"1""e" wherein the lIppeture wi""h Ile fooxled right thee, 111011011 hr wan not In

biome. Stuffing in ontielpallow,of the harvest ofholds Al, -tying bar .will 1I0. exerted politely In
the plane of no.exie of oselliatron. When spiral

tII,I,.eetkieth'IL,It7,;.,,,o7:adkt...41ilen'tbainnirtlellitd. emTri7p7in0n'In 'theesprings- are 'nought to bear illreetry upon the ventriloquinl tone, a few hats of ragged Intmditarocker bar thy spring IMmmtrfi ilon. and then from the lie funnel rollickingside of lite renter, of oscillation a distance -71
baritone 'volee sing. "To. Want Ma Money. Butto the ratilus.of the spring. Althotmh the rex To' Can't Ole."ante °MITA to oscillation in such The effect on the iongregation wag wonderfiti.

some cases, at
onalloction Inv er

least 111,1111.

y slight. It is The spiritual fervor gave place to an enlivenment

Ingenue to glimlnate It. that woo 1111111.0111 to tile collection. In vain the

111 the accompanying draw. bewildered ilergyoufil tried to stop off the on-

1g,,s,1,1g111, 1. Ina Pion Me, FM.'
Iri O.

godly words. tot understand the combine.
Bon. and In a rage entlyimgrin picked up the2 a longitudinal section, end , talking mach' and bore it from the chureh. It

 antanre
--3 crossaeetion. of .a r01.0".h.,'''r11 w0g emnpmefiliehtlie edam, by the

with.nr "":"I"I°"' Fl"" II" :I II" Music ti.ler's young man west the Board td For -detail views In section at rIghl angles to each
other, lihistratIng a node of Ovation the styles """ "I'"'°"" smut)'
bar.

Fimmes d and 7 are .h.taile in Plan end act,' Fru'. Att.'s, 1 n's, C. 01111

.111 111.0 111,1111' of pPom. lat. Victor DI.rilatting Export Co.. has been
Ing the stylus ossoclated with the Douglas Phonograph

Chamimfe street. New York. going out Seldember
ton his old territory in Pennaylvanie. Obio, New

The Price Plietmgmplt Co., of Brooklyn. 01011011 York State and New England. Mr. McLean le
their, new store at I 2. 'Greranoint avenue this one of the old talking machine tompaigners, hay.
week. Clinton CI. l'ri,...manager-o-Oheir Pough. Mg first been with 31amtire & Demos. Ltd., suit.
kgepsie alli ,ale potently of hat E111Soll I...11111111 1y merged IMO the & E. Co. 011,1 lit,
outfit formore.x15111 Mee In the hostiles sinee la9G.

THE SOFTERTONE ATTACHMENTS
roe a AND NEEDLES

FOR, VICTOR EXHIBITION AND CONCERT, COLUMBIA.
AND ZONOPHONE SOUND BOXES. . . . .

Tho SOFTERTONE ATTACHMENT Is on Invention to hold a spe-
cial needle known as the SOFTERTONE. Tito purl.se of' thin needle
Is to reduce the oveatone In the reproduction of Records.

SOPTERTONE NEEDLES are particularly well adapted for use in
hoe and spell apartments where the Dill volume of tone Is not
desires able.

NEEDLES reduce the volume but bring out every
11 aneshade of tone In the'llecord.

PLAYS SIX RECORDS
SOFTERTONE NEEDLES may be .layed on the same or diffe;ent Records at least six

lima without Injury to the Record-In fact, a Record will last three times as long when a
Softertone Needle Is used.

IMPORTANT: weer ordering mention Name and Style of your Sound Box
The attachment for the Victor Exhibition Ms the Colombia and Zonephone Sound Boxes.

Prim, Softertone Needles, In packages of 200, 25 cents. Price, Softertoue Attachments, each
25 centa Ocelots' discount name as on machine..

FOR SALE BY

LYON HEALY CHICAGO
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this ayatem. Mr. Hawthorne believing that It

TIMELY TALKS ON TIMELY TOPICS.

A abrew,l plan is that adopted by a 4r:teeth.
salesman tars prominent Jobbing house.whereby
he carries the advance imords with him and
days them for the dealer he rails upon. The

selections are made no the spot and the order
tent in with neatness and despair& This saves

' the dealer a trip to his jobber and ail the time
toed in what is generally regarded by a busy
man something of a nitisanee. Dealers lit refer-

,- ring to thin idea speak of it entimilastically on
tip to date and a credit to Its originators...

The trade Is very nine!, perturbed over OP
appearance of the "cheap" record. In trilth.
there Is not the slightest reason for a cut In
prices, as the mannfartorers are still behind on
orders. till said, beside.. that the advent of the
','heap" record does the business nagiculable
harm, as the quality is cleterloratod, anti there.
fore a baleful reflection Is east on rmords of all
kinds. The "thirly.fice cent,- which luts
flooded the New York market. Is gone Mite better
lay the redoubtable Harry Jerks.. who 111spho-
a banner on the 011ter walls of his nowely With.
men. ni the effect Duo -0 Ithin a dollar retool
moy M. had for 01,11.1110.

One of the "big fonr" employs an obblime talk
ing machine man for the express purpose of run.
nine down "Idelm." Ho is a oliploonat lot lois
way. plain and chock full of eonthoon
801100. with an Irresistible twinkle In his cool.
gray eye. and he seldom fans to smooth out the
wrinkled from of an Incipient trade war I'M.'
mer the lowering clouds ann.r. Meat of Me
complaints. this genial anilmssallor explains. Jr,
of an intaginary oharacter. In 101111k a that
$ aconite,' of molting the conotraol price. etc. On
going over tile ground and sifting the evidence
this trade Solomon 11111I3 t11111 1110 101111/14 I 100 1100

001 0 move on and shot so Mr ahead of the cont.
daimon In lite matter or 00110 that It looks
mysterious enough for a -hick- to Ire registered

beadattarters. the inquest, attd no one
hurt. after oil has been polooed on the tnitible.1
waters by our genial friend with a penehant tor
ogreeahle settlements.

The "touring New York" observation annum,.
biles. sometimes frolicsomely described 00 1111,
xmneck wagons.. have been experimenting won
alking noachlnes to displace the gentlemanly
leettirer.- whose minor°llo volci, can he heard
a bloek. The trials.. far have been made on
hr -green cars." starting Iron, the Hotel Ha,
hold]. New York, and have linen under the
apervision of William D. Hantliton, whose ready

Irish wit has made his...Millar ear nlways
sought aft., The machine's work Is sald to be
pane willsfartory, and the only criticism made
s Mat the mechanical "talker" cannot hold n
anon° with the megaphone lecturer In taking all-

will prove 00 11001111 as the various ...tett card
*ilex and Ming cabinets now opener In many
°Mr.. Mn. Prescott sags that Mr. Hawthorne
has a -penchant" for Introdutlh systems Into
the husInosa. In speaking of Mr. Hawthorne's
systematic manner or doing business. Mr. Pres.
colt gives Ito the following story. for which the
vouches as to the facts: -

At a certain road mine down in New. Mexico
the superintendent was greatlp annoyed, from
time to time. 1,y employes moving into and out
of the company'( houses without Mk notification
of their frequent changes of domicire. It became
quite imposelble to keep the rent accounts
straight on the offlar hooks find finally the sup,
intendent, in his exasperation, resitived upon
stringent meadtres. ' Ile therefore posted Ihe fol.
1001110

'11.11rnary the Ilth.
-Notice to all MilioloYmo

'Miley Person or Persons that MO00101 into A
house Without MY Consent shall he Put out
Without anney Cemmony. Dam it I Mem .and
Will have some Sistoni.

" (Signed/ Ilti011Y Soars.?

A perpetual Inhonetion wax leaned last week.
he 010.100 heard August 7.as elsewhere men.

Hon, o,Oiilsl 0011001 M. Hunt. a dealer of Wash-
ington. it. C.. who representeol Memel, acting
solely as an agent of the Rogers Mfg. Co.. New
York, fie is 1140111011. from aging either the
words "Victorin" or "Victor.' In connection with

/ the sale of any talking machine goods. 'He also
agreed to deliver np to the Victor Talking Ma.
chine Co.. the eoniplalnants In the matter; nil all.

matter bearing or et;ntalning the wards
.Tictor" or .Vietotla..

Leeds & CortIllY, 53 E. Eleventh stngt, New
York. have acquired new fautury premier% at
Middletown, Conn., and will move their material
anti plant at once. The New York building will
he retained simply an e-krboratory. The Mid.

seep to stock of Mat selet, dletown factory eonsists of live
1111/111 in each two. On 94.iitm square feet of floor spaeeiand la moving
Its, front edge Is a lit. le that clot' thi. company will once again rem..
tie brass ,receptable mem', the mattufactare of eyllnder records.
Into which a card
1101 be- slIppml M.D. deolgewirk & Casey, the prominent piano deal.

al not the 1111,. numbers of OOP 601010 10110 lit the cm of Hartford. Conn., have added a talking ma.
chine department to their business. Their line

. This ..ystem greatly fimilitates taking an In. 0 -hill lticill,ir tile Edits,. and Col...Wn tm`ehlite,
ventory et. niaking 111/ 11010 orders for stock, as with n fon line of (../"..
0110 1011 000 at a clam, what each section con.

A. T. 10011etteceeds F. C. MacLean travel.'tains Tile boxes moo easily moved about or
ill,, otll'ioen, nnuu tile- unun.unuu,. Ing representative of the Victor Distributing *

Export Co. He is well and favorebly known.slips indicating the tine numbers. mnders 1011
00001111 very elutli. for, the atmonnuntintion rhe American GraphoPhone Co. have made SrII ew title numbers.

Mr. rangements to double the catmeity of theft -power
Hawthorne has Ind rocineed this system Into plant ,In Bridgeport. Conn.

Ill,' factorymt Springfield. Alava. and finds it the
mom convenient and satisfartoty atone that has All .nouncement which will doubtless arouse

or !mon brought to Ills attention. J O. Pres- the interest 91 dealer. and toe troll,' tot large Is
-'It. of the New York ofilre of the Amerimm Itet.. Mai from Edwin A. Denhani. 01,1,-n ;tinware on
ord Co.. mates that a patent hOe been for Page hot ibis Palm,

- .

vantage of little 111111 1010011/0 i VP lll 1,11.1110 011

route.

A new maiMine. Invented and made op a
getting of Cleveland, 0.. will be ready for a pH.
rate Mow of tin i1011rrs 10 ft rand'. of wet'im.
1.110/111 01110 kr111 'teen (0000111 0-11111 0 hearing In

rough have been delighted with its perform
ance: In fact. they pronoun. r II the 111114 ever.
01111 1/011101 11 1110 that will open the 0(118 of the
itade. The promoter' tells this story, but to's he M
no mean expert In lathing machine devices. Ma
Judgment must be taken for Its face value. The
newcomer will be exhibited In New York before

select few before the Oen, of the 0001 11. :tad
then 01111/111 110011 10 the world.

NEW SYSTEM FOR HANDLING DISCS
Invented by E. A. Hawth;rne-Faciiltates In.

ventory and Stack Ordering.
.

lrawthonte. In the American Record Co..
11110 ii00101111s 0 1100. 1,1411111 for the bandlifig of
M., records vonvenimolly. which seeing 10 offer
nemled advantages. It will particularly interrol
thnlen, and others 0111/ 11001, been lieeping 11

of re, ords en %helm., or in

The olevice Is comparatively simple. tosswIll
bear from the illustrations 'slow. It motels.
..1 a Omit cut diagonally. In whielt the records are

.I. standing on edge. The ordinarg tisane
may he used between 4. records to pro -

them from ditst an11 scalifeltIng. imx

hmtlwill
hold 41/ 1i/01.0 .H11,

, ,\ 4'.:1117'471eale'ldr
100 '0111D:rage of Me

in!..ort&s of each kind can

T OF

Standard Metal Mfg. Co.PhonogrampAir liocinuRsERagnrSupplies
Our Horns, as our name implies, are "Standard " in every respect. We make all the

different styles and sizes in any metals or colors, including the new Morning Glory
Horn, which is cut on a new plan to distribute sound more evenly.

Factory: Jefferson, Chestnut & Na4ern Sts.,

New York Mica and Sample Room:

O Newark, N. J.

10 Warren Street
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NEW CONCERN IN PITTSBURG. paying .oMere In lite system. Ile . personally

knewn to alomilt every dealer 111 bin terrimry.

, W. E. Henry to Open sin Mis own Account and bin moth." svili, the treat etttioritY II.
. .

,

111,110 Is such that, It Is a safe prd-lion that heAbout September 1 5-Vill Carry Ali lines--
Has Splendid Accord.- . w . witi have no troultio.in W11011110 trade. The Co._ tumble 91. hare not yet attannmed Mr. IlearYs

.similst,Wr.fl%rantlde Machine world, 8111410PFAE. .

Pittsburg Pa...August ,0.
What is tintioestinnably the 'biggest event in

'thrtalking machine trade 11111)12, section.lar the
pest NEVEll ..4400114 la the retirement of Meneger
W. E. Henry. of ttjlu Conlin]. Co.'s store here
fromthe rervieb of -that concern and his entry

' Into the, Jutsinesis on his, non '0001011 The
change -will lake place formally between the -ist
and 10th dl September. and Metope JI;mry will
lat ready for hysiness.carly in lh,''oaw001o,11111
Althotmh hr wmild nut 11141.011n his Oa. lo loll

J.

W. E. 110011E.

lir told enough to a representative of The TOM,
Ing Machine World to warrant the following
statement,

lie has assoclatml with himself one of the
strongest talking mnehlue men In the country.
and has 10E1400 a storr, on olio of the principal
streete of Pittsburg. Ile will carry all lines of
goods. and will make a special point of catering
to the deniers in the territory in which his nano.
has no long been a hoesehold word. ',Ye ore
going after the huelness." he said, -and we Pre-
war In Oct it.- Manufacturers of anYthieg In
conntr.lIon with thr talking lousiness
will do well 10 001 Into communication with Mr.
Henry. i-

William E. Henry entered the talking machine
huslems seven years ago. III- has been since then
continuously in the service of the Colombia Co..
Ile has built Its the beakless of their Pittsburg.
rafter from nothing to one nf the biggest and hose

PERPETUAL INJUNCTION ISSUED

R..tralning Roger. Mfg.Co.- from Using the ,

Word Victortn" In Connection With: two
Sale of Talking -Machines.

.1 perpetual injunction was issued by J1111E0
Thom.. Circuit Court of the l'nited Stat., smith.
ere district of New York, lillirmonth.restralning
Ill,- Rogerit Mfg. Cd.. New York City, from using
Ill, word :'Vlotoria" in cOnneetIon,with the sale
of Whits machines. record., etc. That porhott
of the order, a formal decree signed by the Chief
Jueliceof the United States Supreme Court. deal.
Mg directly With the controversy at Ns. In the
Mit of the Victor Talking 51chine Co..- Camden,
N. Jr. and placed 10 the hanthrof the United State.
Mnrshal to execute. reads as follows;

 W.. . . to strielly rommavit 011d eni0111
, 011 , . . the,Rogent Site. Co, your servants.
agents,: attotnays and 'workm7m, and each and
every. one of yett,lbat from henceforth you do
absolutely. 110111/1 and refrein from In any ntan.
am. whatsoever, directly or indirectly esing. with.
out the license of the Victor Talking 'Machine,
Co., the trade -mark or 101010 or word 'Victor'
or `Victoria in tonnectIon with the" mle of
talking machines. or talking machlne records or
at...snort, or any name In imitation or cline.
tattoo of rho said tnitle.mork or w rd 'Violet'
or 'Victoria.' and from tomb the, hi name or
names. or any 111000 la Imitation r annotation
of the same in advertisinior circa ant or other.
0100 00,1 from making use of (ho same. directly
or Indirectly." ' .

The II,', too was served on the defentithos JulY
,.......

The Vi, -tor Talking Machine Co:August 2 111,01
a bill of erptity against Ernest Si. Iltott, a dealer
of W.hinglon. H. C.. and. agent of the Rogers
Mfg. Co, in which an order iwrpettially enpinitut
him from using the wont Vildnrla" iwttle sante
manner Is praymi 1,11. as 01011 101 an twentieth°,
The motion wits argued no the 7111 EMI' 00E1E1011
was remried.

Referring to tht ft-egoing dr--:.t--,,,f jo,ttr.
Thomas. George M. honer, one of the promo..
1,010 0! the Rogers Mfg. C....ititoke as 00111WE 10
The World in stutitgnse to mit inquiry as to Ms
attitude regenling.the further employment of the
whrti eVieforin In their linsiness, "The order '

of the more will he resim.ictl 'obsoletely, as a
matter of course. I ant not Molting for trouble.
old herearker the word 'Imperial- will he 1E0411
1114 a' designating title' for our machines. and
tolking machine salcities. What our agents
will de Is their affair. We 10411 4110I,1 The E01111E

and they can rail 110.01 what they ideas, as we
disavow any responsibility Mr their Individual
at liens. I have nimbly M11111111E11 the Vletor Talk-
ing 1111Eh1110 CO. 011 11 a list cif all nor agents.
about atm, and they can nutke such use 01 11 Ia
they. demo Imes., The Hunt tits.. in Washing-
ton I

have nothing witate,er 10 ,1,, whit: hut It

mom. to 1111,11 milts ate Indintled coolest all the
people we have Imm 11.111110 II lie rather
ensti:y. 00 the Injunction only Iles .against eon

..,entuatt,"

AN ODD DISPLAY; SIGN.

ow. or ow most attrectiv. hangers for wimlow
display or store dm oral ion late jest been brought
mo by the Antericanitecord Co. for advertising

Moe lievords." It 101111111114121/1 their toothier
hade mark. 'Anglo liath Chem.." The cont.
pleb. design a the Indian Ilmcning to 0 Miking
notchine Is embossed in  °tors on 0 calf.skitt.
The whole hide 0 used lust as it I.ontes front the
tannery. The figure of the Indian Is made of
papicrdnecht. end brought nut In bas.rellet.
feathers, bracelets, hair blanket. heads 01E1 011 111
are all in their natural colors. making it ter,'
illelike. The bright colored ettivers nnti arm,0
and other Indian trappings al'? not forgotten to
the picture. awl Hie, whole Is decidedly maggestire
of Ite'red 1111111 0110.11114 1111111; r A sister has
lawn resm.reil 011 the skin in wIlk.lt raol. in
sorted twatcc 0( 1111' new belittles as tile) 41110401.

11,01,1 time to time. Ante: tiller 11110 hanger Is

telf striking and is admit attention
wherever It It displayed.

TALKING MACNINE LUNCHEON.
. -

4.

New
the -talking utchine Innebents" given hy Mrs.

h1111111 .:IS a delightful mtvelty

Charles II. .terryntan for a grime ill the older
married sei. \-nrit,luttl a &,-at talking machine
placedil, o corner of thedining room 111.1110.1 0
mrell of MOMS HMI long.stmented yellow
.11111S hidden. OP 1)1.111114. out sumo. mit.
prix.ingly trite to the original. Mellses Ilaw
less voice was heard, ale1 there were arias by
other °wrath. artists. Mrs. Ilerrytuan asserts
there (000 need of terloging in ao orchestra when
It Is 00 tqt.y to have nutchltielnotle melody.

TALKING MACHINES IN WAR.

Not tong ago 51r, V41 1114. of the Coined. Platen
emelt Co.. Eill 11 Prderisco. doortititted Shy re.
mil, sending one .welt to lifty generals lot the

Japanese army. 0000000 the i, dmiteet,
received boy blot, Mr. Vallo 11111. .1 1,1,, Irmo
M:100110 Oyama, on the battlefield. Nino

choria. expressing his thanks foe re, ord
titled -Capture of Port Arthur." and telling how
much he appnwiated the ex,ellent nImeto. tint/
of arch n greal nossical eontismithet. The hell?.
Ilent Japanese commander rent the reeord to the
Ilet1 hi -I, letywith Ids thanks.

Plelehe4 on the 111%AV writ as the l'emt.

The" HERZOG"

CABINETS bring
business your way !
Fall in line hy -placing a Sam-
plc order with )'our jobber.

HERZOG
Art Furniture Company
SAGINAW, MICR.,
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Some News in The Novelty World
Specialties which may be carried as a side Iln%by dealers

Al this period df the year all Ilmr Inrrvhnnu

nicking their 101.1101 10ns for the fall trade
in are Waring Orden fur the styles and

nemasary for their Proallective
1 a Ie. Sporting goods Ore no, ell''.111l  h"
1E11., and it ItellOOVen these in the talking ma.

lield who eoutemplate addingtitle 111.0111
aid line in their bitsboas to "wake nit" If they

ro. 1111. to he left behind In the coming rush.
Pe Maps some hair played orders for runes, shot.
nom and the tweessary equipment for the hunting
season, bra 120W It al 0.111 it,,, has lawn given
I t .radon tor nwuring share of the prollt.
old trade in etlwr ,easofaild.. goods-that sell
I t after gun soppli. are ealleal for?

The great game ef was never more
t et niorthan now. Mu loov Maltern le

re tared to handle this mole Our tolvie, is

-se busy". make 'Items OM: will, mow mane
de um' and lay in a ...study ot snit. and olio.
arnithernalla a, err -youn

newt
g Atuerleall

. Noy then' Tie. tilt.. gewls not low
tsst rlly tern Mr.'

' lien moues the atitieth. and tallasigat
I s. whirl! als. vatted and eNteliStle. will,
atIsfa. tor, fel liras 1.a0.1.. with the coming t.

ter. we sesew,lowilm. hockey 10111 1E0

11,11 , ,kat log, all et' Amul.l tt

he modern handler et spurting goods. Man)
.darts in these tines ,tr.. aim :wiling quanti

i., of Mani sleds for coasting In the patterns de-
anded by the youth of today. In the canting
ming be trude May enneel a brightening In tio

world, for while the bleyele business It

ome bunthe wattury has b tolet en
le. last MO ears, M.O. is hound to be a re

CAMERAS AND PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
!Whitten,. in .dot Photegreldt,

plies b1,sdamn begin. to 1,1, I. lit, after the
Ma stall. N111,11 1111.1 d M.11101.111,1110 err, I on II,.
rade. !MIMI, a re now lois, 1,0 plot. lei Ito

tall heawat not! all ,Itollwolew. point I.

ud

a bt

ait.. in these maid, Ile ...lei. Oleo -boot.

N. tto 11,11111 MO lie 13,1. 111 d loll ...grad,

oft late, to telegraplm tn.

o till orders htontem heal l at.

will tome tit' .111 to metro,: w g.

where thal pitrane to anheown 0.1?

In ...tun.... wild. Mc matettat Intel

'1,, 'It.. alei 1 11,,E1.1. %O., I. ImMillo 1,0,11f

1 1,1101S. and as a Matter el lact Ittollsaiels of
lealer, la 'porting cowl,. ialkotc. maellitten. etc.
tan taken lot. with grotifyin

The is 011, 1.01,10. of this lutsittess
emeser. that the WIto rott vem

m.ustrely into the litte halls It dillieen to ,.,,k.are--

that Is the ot amateur work. a

Photo finishing of every description
for the trade at lowest rates.

NATIONAL SPECIALTY CO.
49 Weal 28th Street. New York

the volume In 'natty ItSes is not great. enough
towarrant 'rite dealer In eatablishing Ills own
department. The National Specialty Co.. 49 West

rimer. New York, take rare of all thin work
atd dealers needing assistant, In this Ilne.should
leek them 111/.

THE BALL SEASON APPROACHING.
The football season will open much earlier this

year limn useal. Ther,.fore. dealers should place
1 111.11. orders at cone for football Rundle, In order
o meet ,the'dentand. The official football rulestot.

lute will Is. published In Spaulding's Maria,
Madinat Goble and will bethe revolt...ft stand.

A TALK ON "NOVELTIES"

By,.Morton E. Dunn, Buyer edam. Dry
Goods Co.

-Novelties mecessfully fought and mid" would
Lea good title for a book on this broad question,
and no doubervery merchant would buy a cops
If he thought any sure rule of success mild Sr
fotod between the covers. Almost every staple line
of merchandise has Pa 110Velllen, which sell with
varying surcess. It Is to be assumed that ;any
rupidaellIng line like talking machines or staples
generally will Isar the addition of novelties. he.

There will 1.e nolo,' dom.,. this year. and tit, In ihr IIne end prolongs the
the book IA !M11111 In linve a Orion vale. tale. It Is not rite -nodrierstaples- that -have

HAND CARVED PIPE RACKS. been the murce of toss. It Is the "novelty'ydrierA
clerer'manufaeturer 11011111W sho*ing a ly speaking, which has destroyed the proms orso

very attractive line of pipe.racks, t Ilechid beattlr litaik otherwise well.paying department's.
of which is the finish and design. both being A few good rules to help anYone In
411111,. unique. Ti,,',,. pipe.reeks are blind tarred. )1111ge the meriCa of any novelty presented

wie!. Is .easily discernible and Ma nun. lo arm FIrst. Is the amble useful? Thix.
their ratite. when onte ...shiers I hill there .nre is very Important. Weanmt few peophi buy
tom., faces mud looldreds of expremtons In an useless articles. Sman.l. What in it used for?
tteMr11.111. Two of the must attractIVe styles:1m/ After learning that It Is useful, and *hal It is

used for, dog., who will buy II. whether...t or
women. boys or girls. or Mat one of these. be.
mots., it will have an important hearing cm the
sale of any strianovelty. To illustrate: The
vigor band .1 liajig suremsful, bemuse it Is useful
to a man as an ash YMT..1, because almost
every cigar band dish has been made by it woman
and Oven an a present to a man. the man giving
the bands front his cigars to the woman to finish
the dish. Girls and bps have made many of
ties,' for moll trays also. A hale study of human
nature will trash you- what novelties are likely
In be Ill demand.

There are many antics made for awl of which
thottmnds are sold. 111.1 yet 'few Men Mr meta,
bemuse they were all 'trete...v.1 to it,,,, by
wonien. nIrks, vigor edal hundreds Of

the Innrleldy 1101100 by women. Them
is n better sale for higherarlred articles for
women's use than for men's. If you 'were a buyer
of smoking .1.kets yell wool.' my whet, IMMing
at a line of samplm. -any an would pay MS
for that beautiful novelly,

m"

and yet they are
nearly all sold In women, who buy them in. gifts
10 men.

The great mistake made by the ontereeemful
hoer. of novelties In every bratteh of business is
their Inability to see the mefulness of the arti-
cle, and to meaaun the pthmIltilRY or xule, Lonk
at goo. Alt the eym of experlentr. and Judg-
ment, and see they It IS 110l Wine 10 boy a groan
each of ten attmetive articles In a line of novel.
ties. 1..waose In the very maitre of things all the
different .1.141 Knolls rould not move with equal
speed. If all Ike articles were one prlee.Then all
could not possibly Is, ...tally desirable. and me.
ress dirkpot merely invent] time what has been
sold. but how little has Veen left ov.v.

A novelly may Is. -very useful" or It may be
-very useless." and it is .rictly up to the 'timer
to deride just. exactly how much a ...tomer is
willing to pity for the novelty feature. Raper'.
me, shows that it man will 197 *10 for n tellet

oto. showing In bold niter a lolly berme,. ...t-
ip. a pipe. the at of whirl, upon having the
mouth. Inclines downward to Ille WW1. the latter
lwing large enough to revelv,mateltes. Another
of these novel ankles is mode of a long hoard,
on the front of whith atnipars four Jorkeys on
homehock racing the beachoof the men belng hal.
lowed to revolve pipes.M10.-1 The tinting ld very
pleasing. and the newnesi of daainn will make
Mose sell Well If Onee se1.11-1/1 view of the fact
that they ,an or rein1144 111 from 70 ntn to 1170
melt.

THE PHOTO PILLOW
Th, ho..A novoty Inamaleill. IlltomaYalthY

toltsix. of a soft pillow, no thb front of W1111.11

.aatitorn Mx Mang soaves of different dimensions.
The 'Moto is printwl on ...Mimi 010111 made
for the purpose. The photo Is then Inserted In
the blank space and 011elled On. Tracy noral
dmigns appear In the eta.. not taken up by the
pleIllren, and When en1111.01111.1.011 with silk MISS
the effect is beautiful. The pillow top. with lack.
retails for ro, cents. and the 'leckeae of sensitised
cloth for lit. 1.et1s. ,

SPORTING TRADE NEWS.
The New Work Tennis Itaeket Co, who tor

'Cl" y.,17-1 wete located at 0:17 Manhattan nve.
, Ity where they 'aril.] on the litml.

..,ringing lentils roehem have mum,'
r. 01111'loits quarters at 117 820111 street.

r, ille, will lw Isaac able 10 .11.110. I 111.11.

1 10,1,11, orowl. 11.1ness. to addition to rue
Mom.: line they will 11111111110. -lore a 1 .11.

grade line of sWealern. Yea and 'Malt. mtals.

II le mart ..ly um.essary Ill state that the holes
Id the Ingetsell dollar watch far the 111101 year
IMSI. hem Mettonient . this article long Mum
having earn d the repo lion an a main stay to
the sporting .ands delta moll of the talking eta'
chine denim. They annmster many Intpruve
mem,. in in tr specialties.

BURNT
LEATHER Post Cards

Sell Like Hot Cakes
RISLEY-BIRD MFG. CO., e 7,2

Our Burnt Leather Peed Cards are the quickest selling and nlmt imontable
side line ever offerml the talking machine trade.

Trial Order -W.. will send you prone. WU cards fili beautiful designs) with
Ile name of vour town slanllted on each if flenire"11.C1.70 Retail everywhere
at 10 rents. You ,rank..,, clean profit of #(1.30.:

.P An. irlion Tate In, ywramc 11,-.1

KEG WORM 'I`ENTATIS RACKET COMJE`PAATV,. reurAcruozos OF Klee Gomm
Sweaters,Soll and Hunting CAM: Tennis Rackets Reaming and Returned Promptly.

44 'vcreat 1 26tIa Bt., PTaw York City.
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sepfor a woman, and a woman will pay 8, for a
shaving set for a man. showing that women. lie
Ing the lesser money ,,keel, they dowot pay bo
touch for...retain gnarls pp mot do. Oaf of the
best meat. of testing the sale of any norgelly is
to try a sample line 01111 are what the public
thinks of thl. idea. Ont of twelve different articles
about tottrlwirliesthe real Money tuoki:rs, and
may hr reordered right along. roar customers

not see a 000,1, Helllifili1) zee for the article
the will not buy IL A malty ima 0 'harder
fight for ealatence, than a staid, dim...tore `it
must he as uselurRhough more'attractive than
the fernier.

TRADE NEWS IN BRIEF.'
L. F'. Douglass. general, manager .of ;the victor

Talking Machine Co.. Camila, N. ;1.. olio ha,
.. been In California since spring, a ,atisi of Ids

fathesintaw. Peter Barlgaltipl, the plogreasive
veteran of the business. of San Francisco. Is ex'
ion tat to return East MAK October I. Mr. .

Douglass' health has been greatly Improved. but
whether ho will again layouts, active In Vicitel

affelrs Is doubtful.

William OloArtiM who hits Inaa looking alter
business for the American .Record Co. in the

West, his regular territory. la now witinPleg
things into shape in and -about New York City.
..Mac- Is esteemed one of the bright and shining
lights of the trade and is M welcome visitor
wherever he polls. Ills biography Is rich in talk.
Ing machine Incidents by -flood and liehl,.. for.
lie Is one of the fortymlners of the lousiness.

This week D. Mitchell, general manager of the
Victor Distributing & Export Co., New York. Is

coon a cation to the Thousand Islands. In
with

ns

pang with a persdnal friend of the masculine
[10.1111/dOn. The trip will give the affable Daniel
a chance to .think up a few bright trade book
RN, for which he has earned a -reputation of Ile
right kind. It Is more likely, however, that the
fish will receive the most attention,

The Eastern Talking Machine Co.. Boston,'
Mass., Is one of the very proinierous cocerns
of the country. Loot year it declared a divnidend
of over 30 per. cent., 21111 perhdlis thia will he
exceeded for the current final period. Starting
with a meant of $7,500. It is now nmlllng 01000
cheerfully end contented, with their fittnnelal
standing rated at &75,000 and not owing a dollar.

Henry B. Babson, preside- nt of several jobbing
lions., as well andif the Universal Talking Nla.
elhloo Mfg. Co., general menage, et.... of other
enterprises In and ont of the trade, Is having no
end of sport this season MT Seaside Park, N. J..
with Ills yet'ht. -Another Old Maid." Ms trip

' little craft .dtst IN proud owner a round gilts..
so the news go.. Nit an,31r. II. Is a wealthy tnan
with n ettettmlornmes. why not? It Is also mod
that Mro . Itahson is WI.111,n1 the effete East, nod
longs for the fr., open ilfo to enloYed on a
remit ill the great West. As he holds the title '
papers to a splendid estate of this kind, nutria
also Interested In inkling proimaitIons. lie may
put, the talking machine liminess astir and In.
Milne Ids inclinetIons bcfore another year rolls
at shad.

Knehring & Bro. have ;Kn- ight MO business In
Indianaolis, Dud. min by Wm. T. Boyd as tile
Indiana Talking Machine C2.: taking Po...salmi
July II. 'They will ,.indict the camera In their
own name, Mr. Boyd mill remaining the owner
of tite company title. Atter a rest for the sum.

nnr. which he is numing in the East. Mr. Ibtytl
0,/.1.:( entering trict. again at mime whet'

raWestern point. for lie f nk lb dates that Dm tii,lk
Mg machine business la the hem tinder Om min ill
the present lime for profits with a big P.

The Anodic. Record Co. reports that contrary
o expematIone the businesa for the month of
July. which is usually the Millest in the 51111,011.

Oil Der,'., of 12 !WI 11.111. over that of
the preceding month. Judging front the way or-
ders have been coming In tee, far Moth Anginal.Moths Anist.
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the ..111. Record" it a laborite. and dealers Os
preparing for a-rush" business in the fall.

A new modifier lion just Mali Invented by
A. 'H. Ryder. of itrooklyn. whirl, he expictsto
place on the market this It N mode of
metal foildNed end polished). It lo strictly a
modifier. doing away absolutely ttith all the
grating. moping sounds common to many ma-
chine:4,nd reattlatrd to milt the tante of
1114 player. . -

Henry J. lilageabbwho is In Citha securing clad.
I.r for the Unkertdd Talking Machine
.1fg.rec Co.. has been nada successful In his tons.
son. and has seentred n irrat many records made

-i----
by the Municipal Band of Havana, largely of
Spanish and Cuban airs. He has also a number
of social numbers by Senor Colombo: who to one
of the prominent tenors of Cuba. In all. Mr.
Hagen Las taken about two hundred master rev.
ords, which are sold to be exceptionally satin-
factorY.

The stockholders of the American Uraphosillone
Co. held a meeting on August 10 to consider the
minium. 'of the common stock of the Burt Co.
onceinting to 8151000.

I,. Kean, hen just returned front a month's
11111 throtigh the West. Among other pole. bin.
11,111 W. his old home lit Kansas,.

Have You Heard
any ollhe Hebrew records manufactured
by The United Hebrew Dim Record Co.?

Why Should You Not Hear Them?
FIRST. --They are the loudest and clearest

ever proclup.Q.

Say)ND.They are made of the best mate-
rial. and last longer than any record manufactured
at present. .

THIRD. -,--They are reproduced from the bait and -most expensive talents of the Jewish stage.
ta
It will .pay every deiler to handle our goods. even If he has the smallest Hebrew trade. as

by securing one customer. it will mean for him to secure the entire Hebrew trade. It is impos-
sible for a Hebrew to hear these records and not buy them.

The largest and most influential houses in thistountry are belling out records. Why don't you?

y
Yon will find an advance list off/m(4July and August this" issue. All these records

are ready for shipment. Place yo orders at once.

Send Par Catalogue and Full P Caw..

The United Hebrew Disc Record Co.
257-61 Grand Street, New York.

ALLEN'S PAPER LACQUERED
PHONOGRAPH HORN

No Metallic or brassy sound
No brass to clean

numutuno . um. mow out wen.. to . noun
Red inside. Meek eatable. Length. fi Inch.: .11. IS Inch.

Price, $10.00
PETER BACIGALUPI, Gent Merit, 786-788 Mission St., San Francisco, Cal.
MAO PACIFIC COAST JOBBER for EDISON PILIONOGRAPFIS. RECORDS and ACCESSORIES

THE lifCIILIN COIN -OPERATED PIANO
ter yen omit&

' The Perfect Self Playing Piano. It Operates SO Per Cent
Easier 'than Any Other.

The Nichlin Coin-Ope'reteci Piano
The ONLY Perfect POSITIVE IN ACTION.
Coin-Operated 'Piano- SLUGS WILL NOT OPERATE IT.

IRS also Mon...store the -Pianotists. and 19eldin" Pitmo
Pleven, which 1111 [In filled 10 any Upright Piano.

Good Territory Still Open. Write For Catalogue "T.M.W." and Discounts

PIANOTIST COMPANY l'5'1';"E;7 =V= NEW YORK
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ATTENTION
Talking -Machine Men !

$2,030.15
Earned in
32 Months

100% Each
Year on

'Money In-
vested

THE above photo shows Mr. D. K. -Miler's Cafe, corner'Broad and Capitol Streets,
Harrisburg, Pa. This Peerless Piano took in $2,030.15 in thirty-two months,
money invested earning over up per cent. each year.

It is quite as easy to sell Peerless Coin -Operated Pianos as it is to sell Talking -Machines.

If You Are Interested
we will show you how, and arm you with progressive and attractive advertising matter
to do it with. Get in the swim. TerritorV allotted to hustleis.

Full and complete
catalogue of tunes
on Application.

All the latest mus-
ical hits.

ST111, It

PEERLESS PIANO PLAYER ,CO.
ROTH R, NGELHARDT, Proprietor§

IV I N D S)3-11 ARCADE, - - FIFTH AVENUE, - - NEW YORK
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STORY OF A SUCCESS
THAT CAN BE YOURS

IT IS EASY to make money with Edison
Goods. The unqualified praise of every

purchaser combined with the world wide fame
of Thomas A. Edison make the goods half sold
when they reach your store. And we do a
large part of the other Irlf.,--Our liberal mag.

azine advertising sends many direct to your
store, and we refer all tdvertising inquiries to
the nearest dealer:. Write to us or to your
nearest jobber for information on the

Money in Edison
Phonographs and Records.

In December, 1001,a font in New York
- State, ins city of 22,000 opulation, took on
thc sale of Ediwn PhonnemPhs and SHoMb
with a stock of three machines and 160 records,
despite the fan Mat there were six other
Gibed Dealers in the mme city. Up to loll
10. 1105, they had void 13.028 Records at 
profit of 11,1110.12, end 2111 Phoncrapho at 
profit of 12.291.00. The Mal profit on the
seem months' husNess ono $1.158.32. wiM a
"colioation zf Oa% per cent. on Ilse Mom.
mem. To Rove the votidlo of this statement
we will furnish the name to anyone entitled
to know.

ANNational Phonograph 'Col, OR
N, J

GE,

31 Union Square, New York 304 Wabash Avenue, Chicago

FOLLOWING ARE THE JOBBERS IN EDISON GOODS IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA.
ALABAMA.

011111121011A5,-TalkIng 11AehIne Co.
MAYA120H.Arelt.4..

CALIFORNIA.
SAN FRANCISCO-Peter Beelsolool,

COLORADO.
DENVER-Dancer Dry Goode Co.

CONNECTICUT.
PISFalk_i=nr.t4Zr`go.
DISTRICT Or COLUMBIA.

W"ratreas27+BLA Droop 'D"
GEORGIA.

WeetIti-41.3,1not;,",t`'
ILLINOIS.

ImINNOW
INDIANA.

1NDIANAFOLIS-Cralgai go& Hipp
LAPII"thaLt.I.Withl .4 Co..

IOWA.
DES MO INES-Hopkins Emcee.; Tbe

FOISMAIE-rettly .1.1nele Nome
itENTUCIFY.

LOUISVILLE-C. A. My.
LOUISIANA.

1PI0010SOmlCO

NEW YORK. PENNSYLVANIA.
IEENVNI-4',71':gt....ALBANY-Finch A Hahn.

E40anr,8 a Bow; t Co.;e Pk ma: 1861.116T-SivH.etrat.r. ,i.yespla'Z';
BURIPAIM- . A. rowers

NEW CHH

1111=ELPISIA-C.l. MINA 1,SST. ;
GLOVERSVILLE- AmericanMAW"'-"" Arm. Co. Mono- EL.N1.11,: if.°,4i..:_

Ste co.: ,°,'.7z '''''T P'S..
NEW CITY-Ilettiol Pboto. P.T.M...--Tho0.F. Umlel

.ar...r:: it,...'!"°''111'n'-e. loe Co.

''':or ' L
SCRANTON-,2111:1".g"rT,!!' ?...

oleal SopPM Co.
" hAF

reeph Co.

/senWEGO-F t E. Solway.

1,71:II"ES'F"P8-7"'--

rawtoeket e.o.m. Co.MICHIGAN.
DETROIT - Americas Mono. Co.,

Co

''''' ''''''''''''i '874:Ciu'eTar,!:. i.: :foileree°7 '
ggt,-;!..41.14.1..,40,c.1:711:ir,...j:6.4,=,1

llama rimo o., Heelers Titlit
Mg Mehloe Co.

NEBRASKA. ,

CANTON-HIM dr leetfelmon Co.LINCOLN-E. E. Sidles Cycle Co. CINTNATI-Jimr, b Co.; 110010OSLAgAar as Bicycle Co.: Nehru.
CLISTEMell--E'ellpse Nueleal Co.

NEW JERsRy. . COLUIISUS-Perry B. Wilitalt Co.
EDBORTN-Sollpse Th000. lo. -rzyi.v.;vat ,,i4;10.NEWARK-A. O. Petit

Be- Music Co.
clIAT'IMITOnt-li-to"I'l "Sla1130,A.n""eits sm. NEWARK-11.11141nm, en.

Mom, Co.; Sobt Sykes. TOLEDO-Ilayee Busk Ca

MAINE
BANGOR,-B. L. Croat's Co.
PORTLAND-W. IL .Rooe Bon.

MARYLAND.
IIALTIEORE-0. F. Droop k Dove Co.

MASSACHUSETTS.
°"=:tm.711:V,VzCo.;4;04000 Sporting Goods C. E.

FITAIIIINLierfohosola ApoelloS
LOWELLtfleiemee

'NEWREDFORD-flousehoIS Fur.,
,goo.

otirTzpi.t.tvgg...

llemteeroM  Co.
TENNESSEE

KNOXVILLE- H110.11111 *Typewriter

51..1naLprr ood I 0. If -
Soma 1Yenn Co.

YOI{TC2?STE-Cummin 860,0000

HOUSTON-Tessa Phoomireph Co.

RICIIIION11-2=6 Co.

TOlt,TO-Ri).(4,15111`i. Sees

WINMPEC-R. S. Williams k Sons
Co..


